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“Truth is Catholic; proclaim t! ever, and God will effect the rest ”—BALMEZ
■ --------
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MATTERS or MOMENT established for three years now, Fa
ther Cray announces that tbete is

____ :
tvsan grant, no endowment. At the

french Spoliations Appeal from ^11* time thy vuith.r announcement
... ft l » t is made that i

Poor Mission—yuebet S lercen- u( the public a valuable site has been
secured upon which it is hn|ied a

MOTHER OE THE ARTS Vinci, Hi. 
That tL.

is due tu Un
The Attitude of the Church Towards could (m 

Art and Science—Revealed Truth '
tenary and Liiucation. church and presbytery w Ui b. .. 

ed. Fund» tor this, however, are 
time are lacking and a renewal of Father 

Cray's appeal goes out to the friends 
of the little mission wheiever such 
are to be found. The district of 
which Fat lie 1 Clay's mission is the

of

The changes effected by 
forcibly brought to mind by the ac
tion of the French Government mex- 

ng the txianny ol power 
across fin ocean’s breadth, and met- Catholic centre, covers an aiea

Goes Hand in hand.

Our late Holy Father, Poire Leo P**"* „i Sodalltv in the chanel of ,,n ““ “V >VU1 ,,,r,xi"..-” «• ~ tu- dru- SM,'1;;XSUCS*2tS «■»* fCt rSSU“
tun Constitution of Slates, allirms majestic ",lhK Catnedials so airy at thv termination of their Cumi .s- , 11 15 <-hI}
that the Catholic Church, though she so .e, so complicated, so Slun yjass on Sunday. His Ciaie 11 111 '. ‘a,t ,hat 18 1
has for her first and essential miisin» simple, iu. harmonize so we.l Wl h i «k. .... . .1.. > ness tliat is na'uru

I Canova. 
to Napoli 
art, but 
does it

:■! and Michael Angelo, 
en’s works have render- 
irtal in the world of art 

ie Catholic faith that alons 
;h them with ideals worthy 
mus.
Lie great sculptor, wrote 
*»• “All religions nourish 
etc is none ol them that 
the same measure as the

SUBJECT OE THE HOUR IZL" “ induces. 1L 
qua: ters in oui great city 

could supplement vour umversi 
ataon. The doors ol tinsIna rming and Opportune Address uiooi’are w e 

by the Archbishop of Boston to 
the Men's Sodality in Retreat.

•re are 
which 

,y edu- 
‘ great

Catholic Church.” Under lier mllu Ttw Archbishop addressed the Alum-

open to you, and the 
needed is an act of 

Christian chanty, which in the end 
would enrich you far more than those 
to whom you do it 

"Of course you must be business
like in your life of business, but the

•

uly a cruel machine, 
drying up the kind-

has fo, her first and essential mission simple u.ai narmon.ze so wen w.xn (Ue|t — tbp op'io7tunitv''thei7'R^ “Ss.in*V M'ural , *uin“
man's spiritual welfare and eternal lt“‘ 111,1 1,1 lul worship and that t . 1 .

out to the people of the islands thirty-live by twenty miles. It happiness, yet could scarcely have alter cei.” net are the wonder and ad- wh||e £ ,he ££ "o^ ./f their ac ?,uie aDd slmple 1 “
doubtless sc vins strange tousmthc done more for his temporal weU-be- ™llul( _*)**_*°/_*d' tne life to get their true bc*arings 1 icre 11 some small pi eiy day

No doubt, in the main,” he said.
of St. Pierre, Isle des Chiens and 
to the people native to the soil ol 
France. It will be remembered that

miration ? the world. ... t ... . r . . .
New World to think ol old England jIlR if she had been established solely thereto' v nay we say, the ( a tin die doubt in the main "* he said lu.u. business cannot enter,

..---------- -d- ... —h— 7 ri—k- ‘ —- •»«» u uuuul- 1,1 UIC mdl“- ne i“ilu- which is reserved entirely and solelyas under the necessity of calling to for that purpose. Many indeed are (-'h“Ed
us across the ocean to help in the causes that tend to man’s happi- c“1^*

he centuries past was theChurch 11
insp.rer

mothei ol art and artists.
We now come to the second part

inutile 'dsi Itét,^ „0„urol «... ,1 f .. J . * w UH II lb Montra rlllllt M dl.u nt
of art. the fostering ^^ity mcn 18 for some word or act or deed of

of
./wards the right, but there are niy- 
iads of influences surrounding every

r —-------- .. .... , . 1.------------- ------- -------— man s happi
when France ceded her claims in the what is after all a seemingly sma.l n(.ss j„ this life apart from the spirit- 
New World to England she retained aflair. Every parish in America uaj consolations of religion. Man is a
those islands which were since her looks alter itself and is as a general many-sided character. He is a mem- .. .. , >savJ cvrn „ evpr
sole possession in the continent she thing self-supporting. Rut then it is b,.r of the state or society, a member fonsld‘‘1 , jUt brief! y-x-iz., that the supernatural mclaimed as all her own In keep- to ue remembered «bat conditions of lhe fwnily, an individual or unit in Christ has set up for Hi.
in r with the people of the mainland there and here are \astl\ difli i« nt. ereatiop, possessing a body and soul
the simple fishermen of the islands re- Here we have wider areas to be sure, an(j capable ol sensitive, emotional
enved the Faith from the miss lunar- which naturally call for a greater an(f intellectual enjoyment. By pro-
ies
harbor 
solace 
generations 
the 
early

our the*-s—which space permits us to |*usy man s llfe whu'b tend <° make 
^ — — - hi in swerve, even il ever so little,

norm which 
followers.

And this ever so little variance at 
the start if uncorrected from time to 
time, acts as a false compass, and, if

friend of cu-nce. This is a subject 
that is of special interest at present, 
since the encyclical of our Holy Falh-

sell.shness, the heart-springs will sure
ly run dry and the true joy of life be 
turned into dismal ashes. This the 
Retreat must have shown you, and 
unless you go out from this Retreat 
less seliish, you will certainly go out 
more unhappy.”

The Sodality listened with the deep
est interest to the \tchhishop s short 
address, after which the episcopal 
blessing was given.

v Death of Mr. John Kennedy, Lindsay
earn days of the French explorers, m the old lands. England in many jDg his earthly happim-ss. In the ,n,,dt*ru P*ogress ami intellectual 
Mulst the sparseness and grey ness of parts has not yet recovered from the home, Christianity by re-establishing ve‘°pmeii
” ■ • - |-L—•*“ j—*x _j —,J-—- |'"r * 0----------- have gone so far as to

valed truths are in con-
they had heretofore clung to wnn us tne .Mass, aea.royn, nc woman to that place of honor which traoicimn with the results of scient,- unconsciQusly lowers our standard of most higl.lv esteemed and valued citi-
tenacity which belongs to t h<>><■ whose monasteries and put t.> death or lian- belongs to hei and hv teaching ilu Be lives ation. It is not within ri„ht .»<< --a a..»., ti,.. d.......... -------- .. .... i_i— .•—

* [jf0 0f hardship, the sailor-fishermen dearth and coldness left from her days the law in regard to the unity and in- Some n.en ha 
of the islands had one thing which of persecution—davs which banished dissolubility of marriage, by raising assert that reve 
they had heretofore clung to with the the Mass, destroyed her temples and woman to that place of honor which tradiction with

a:
i uses and puts the truth of oui re- ------
lations with the world llatly before The public in general received a 
our eyes The bad example of others severe shock Saturday morning last 
especially of men not openly vicious, when it was learned that one of our

»V.v

■ •; if : W '

* * r
**. • £ :

right and justice and duty. The Re-

d«créés of the governmenv me usine» m «ii.iv.. • "■*/ mg civil iinerry wnnin pro|ier uounas, umiutwi.™ v. ..•»
work was accomplished in the usual struggles, that a glimmer of the beau- by establishing societies or guilds for Word, has ever been disproved by
relentless and cold-blooded manner. ty of God's worship may come to his the workingman and an organized sys- science. Arguing from cause to cf-

answer, if it has done anything at all.
relentless

Iu the Libre Parole of Pans a 
er describes affairs in the »land« 
the following strong 
words:

“Wo are shocked

Ifamily
the faintest idea that thei“ might be

Tliat answer you must carry with you any serious results issue. Heart
people. The barrenness of the situa- lem of charity to assist the poor and feet how could this possibly hap- jnto the world, that you may give the failure appears to have been the ini

»rit- non in which tot three years the Hoiv aHlicted, she has contributed to the pern Is not God the author of world the lie in vour own hearts At- mediate cause of his demise. A man
Is in Sacrifice of the Mass has been offeieil well-being of the State as a whole and truth, scientific truth anu revealecealrd

and graphic jn a mean upper room, must be some- to ft* individual members. All these trutfi, ami can He contradict Hini-
thing too utterly wretched for us mora] reforms come under the head of self? “Science and

at the horrible who are accustomed to the decorus what the Church has done for our Cardinal Gibbons, “aie

ter all the world is easily satisfied, 0f the keenest intellect, possessed of
... „ but the honest man is rarely satisfied the soundest judgment and business

f ' “iil!’ Martiii with hl,llSt‘lf. and this feeling of self- capacity, strict!) honorable and hon-
. ai dissatisfaction is the first step up- est, straightforward, kindly and char-

wards. itable, truly may it be said that the
“Doubtless,” His Grace continued, 

“you found yourselves in earnest
country and more especially our town 
can ill afford to lose a citizen of

about trifles and fatally trivial about the type of Mr. Kennedy
du not constitute denials, 

found difficulties in
the most serious t d igs of life. Need
less to say this is poor philosophy 
and still poorer religion. It is cer-

The deceased was born in the Par
ish of Borrisoleigh, county of Tip
perary', Ireland, on the third day of

iVm'' urother eighty years of age,who the object of this good pastor is at- music, painting, sculpture and arehi- tation ot the
. , taucht on the island for fifty tallied and he lias an abode somewhat tn-cturc—for in that sphere the cause Umv have accepted as fact what

1 a; : a l onipnnp it ‘w,u * Tuw * m vv* JJUdl 1 , lit IdllU, Ull l llv l Ilii U Uftt D1
lauon wun scienci i» tainlv a wonderful paradox to see in- June," 1835. When seventeen years ofause of a false interpre

tation of the Revealed Word, or be

, These hardy mariners stint fitting to take tank amongst the tem- Church’s beneficent influence has never is merely a scientific theory. Not
'iv»s to support the Church, pics which Catholics the world over t,ven seriously called into question, only,” says the Council of the \ati-

‘ ol tll_ little children giving their are raising to the honor and glory of Suppress in your mind e*1 the monu- can, “ran faith and reason never be
( n .i dix,..» «il myho assisted will have t s of Christian art s. »c the days opposod t « » each other, hut t he\ mu-

of the catacombs, and what a void tually aid each other; for right iea-
remains! It is but fitting that the son demonstrates the foundations ol

telligent, educated men who thorough
ly believe in a future life, the happi
ness of which depends upon the pres

age he came to Canada and entered 
the employ of Messrs. Urown & 
Ilarty, Kingston, Ontario, then one

ent one, so absorbed in the foibies of 0f the leading wholesale and retail 
the day that the question of where business firms of the Province. In

scanty pocket money, in order that 0-,d, then all w 
/i,« hlinvpH Sisters "«T not sutler iue satisfai tionthe beloved Sisters 
from hunger. They

of sharing in the re- 
obstinately re- ward which comes to the doors of

the year 1X57 he removed to Lind
say and commenced business for him
self. For a short time he conducted 
a general store, hut later, and until

their mines rights of consci- as you have done it unto
till bJ fullyTesp*tcd.” tlH.se, My little ones, you have done
will he tuny Canada are apt to it unto Me.”

«Uli'i vvr tin ou |»ci naviuni, m > 1> U W , l U tunic iu uui -----------

one ol draws its inspiration from a world it not follow that since God is the

their souls will be a year from now 
has small share of their consideration.
It is strange, to sav tne least, to wit
ness an educated Catholic who not 
only believes, but who van give to- the” \ear 1X98, he confined his allon
gent reasons for the Faith that is in tion "to the dry goods business. In the 
him, bowing to idols which he knows ]atter year he retired from active 
to he false. It is a curious anomaly merchant lie life, and since that time 
to find an intelligent Catholic who has carried on a financial and insur- 
knows that the voice of his Church ance 0|f1Ct.

cnee
Sometimes we in 

grumble at our lot Comparing 
selves 
people
indeed in an el y slum 
Dorado much to be desired

of ideas, for it can find nothing here author of reason and faith and since i-, the infallible voice of God Himself, Though a man of modest and un-
......   so jnfiuenced by the neo-paganism assuming demeanor, Mr. Kennedy

's with others, such as the poor A week or tw 
„le nf the French islands, we are Langlois, M P P, 
L in ». elvslum ol bliss, an El city and crudene

below in complete harmony* with its the Church is llis representative up-
dream of beauty. Then again, as St. on earth, she will assist in the culli

n' two ago we had Mr. Thomas teaches, religion makes me of vati<>n of reason and foster the sci-
telling us of the pau- th« tine arts to instil into the minds em>x, that sin will consider new dis

hes» of the educational 0f thy people her truths, which, on 
... ... ti— —i we a(TOUnt of our intellectual msuffi-

about him that his actions bespeak 
a species of diffidence in the actual 
guidance of the ecclesiastical author-

has filled many offices and positions 
of honor in the gift of the people. 
He was a treasurer of the townshipkin a, »•!«*» •• . r ^ I It W its tl iiiunuLii * ’ “v I

comnes of science as trophies placed jt,y 0( this Church, and attempting a ()« q.)S fy, thirtv-four years, presidenti__ .14 4 .. lwxn..|. (tin CT.wl nf . .a r ....... ..Jt.. ....... ........ .. . • ^ e __methods of Quebec. Has week ______ __ ...._______ .
have evidences which accord with our cjencyi are more easily grasped and 

T. ro_rainme for the Quebec Ter- 0wn belief that Quebec is far troni be- moro effectively retained when eon
t»nlrv is lust published and very jng behind hand, hut is rather in ad- veye,j tQ the mind by material images ......________ M ...........I _________ _____

CP" nl. it seems The festivities are vante in things that tend to the mak- an(J 0bjeets. The t:atholic Church re- sh> made the philosophy of Plato a sonable attitude, which weak Vat ho- a|l;,ointec‘ of the Town Council. On 
mv.u g —nn Juh ini7 nf a cultured neoole through the Pni,nizes that man has not only a stepping stone to the firm foundation fits attempt to assume in non-Catho- S(.v,.ra| occasions efiorts weie made

but a heart, that he is a ‘ --------—Am ”------------- r” " --------------- ■— ----- - ■ “ — *

upon her altar to honor the God of sort of cowardly compromise between 
Nature? Does it not follow that she what he kpows to he the truth and 
w. make use ol them in illustrating wbat he knows to be false 

rial images anil disseminating her truths as of old “it is this unreasoning and unrea-

of the Board of Trade, and for many 
years a member of the Separate 
School Board and the Boat i of F.dura
tion, holding the latter office as an

On Ust a week beginning on July ing 0f a cultured pe.mle through tin tosni/). . .... ..................... ......... .......... -
9'Lri when the Prince of Wales is ex- medium of a liberal education. a head, but a heart, that he is a child 0i faith and utilized the Ronton roads jjc surroundings, which puzzles even to jntiUce him to offer himself as 

’ * /'--hcc, and con- writer in the Globe says ^ _ ,r<!. of emotion, and therefore she brings jn sending her apostles to convert the the unbeliever, and it is this miser- candidate for the mayoraltynë. ted to arrive at Quebec, amt con- „{SI mtil Jj‘y ^Vhe ^rL The __________

al llighneRs will historical repro- The flowers of speech the nice fancy, music. These are her handmaids and order to do so logically we shall con- which every 
program undine ol Champlain, the grace of diction and all the ar- shc sends them to invite to the tow- sujtr chiellv that period in the Chris- that is s

ol the famous battlefield, tistrv of effective oratory, seem to be- er anj the walls of the city many tiai era known as the Middle Ages, knows the t

T" in* „niil Jalv 2‘Jth, when ms iv”j- vince of Quebec has a habit of sending t(u, great truths of our faith before Dat .ns'*
al' Highness will leave the port. The to Parliament its young men eloquent. lus mind in painting, sculpture and I : us examine the facts, and

naturally to those who in the 
Commons speak the 1 an

ti ecucauun Ol ,------ Thunks- I
eivins1 dsy" w ith' Mass' on the Plains Canadian Commons speak the tan 
* . F v ■... »or which special music guage ol la belle France. • Here is a£ Spared, a ffispK in which ?ribW to Quebec! AH. the power

able, cowardly attitude which gives " <^ven children survive Mr. Ken- 
in so much scandal. There is one thing ne(jv These are Reverend Father Jo»- 

y honest man respects; and t,pb" Kennedy, C.S.B., of Assumption
sincerity. All the world college, Sandwich, John of Chicago,
true position of a Catholic \(atthew of St. Ixiuis, Philip o Bat-

who might not at first be attracted when the rulers of Europe acknow- and where the true Catholic stands ; ‘t)(> Creek, Mich., Peter of Lindsay,
by the stern dogmas of our faith. ledirvd the supremacy of the Sovereign namely upon die principles, or plat- ,in(j (be Misses Man and Nara of

A word about music. Hearing be- pollriff, and the Church was a donun- form, of his Church as an organi/.a- Lindsay. His wife predeceased him
ing the most spiritual of man's sensi- ant force in the civilization of the tion. The unbeliever may disagree s'jx yC41s agn He also leaves sur-

>.-v

ham. Special
from many P*- q wi„ sureiy nc the attention ot tm-ir voimv.v» man attempted to interpret tne har- ,nK in Europe? was «n noi »..»- knowledge ol tne principles oi me u- (eivo(1 b> Hex. 
Ontario am ,,xtr„t of sending aie reputed as the speakers of those monv „f nature, for we are told in numl s that preserved the treasures of tholic Church which prevents their S()lvmn H,gh
inti-rested t . tllC reJ0icing ol who represent our country. Ihis, the nibir tbat ,juba| was the father Roman and Greecian literature and correct judgment of it, but they who sung bv \ en. Arch
many to ia*e pa Quebec, the old- too, despite the fac t that they have of tbose who played upon the harp ba, ^ them down to the generations are sure in the knowledge that she ed bv Uvv Father 
the 8*8t” p8x _ viKbt the most ven- to think in French and speak in Eng- |and . the organ. Ever since the of t ,-dav? Is not all that is best a|0IU, ls the pillar and the ground ol ront() as deacon,

__ .uoipuv ix-iiiix «A ...............« • . . . cum
ma‘nv Darts of the world and er Mardi, aie given as those who hold S|C
null) l__ A ll enrol v he ♦ i.ft «X t font inn nf lht‘ll' COM fl VI VS tUl*lwill surely be [be attention of their confreres and man atten,pted to interpret the har-

rival 47X4 x/i * — IAI» t* IIH X_- u ail xr • ■ p — , 1 »•' • - — - ^-||| | t p It rmo '.1114k ill II ^ » v/ --------.

From the very dawn of creation a|„,„st all the great sch.nds of learn- “\\> know that it is their lack of cburcb where the remains were re-
Europe? Mas «H not the knowledge of the principles of the Ca- (tMved

est and by every right ...— . . .
crated of the provinces, has stores < 1 hsh Reverse the process, and how Qburch has made it a principal aid to jn c ir literature either the product ol truth, and who would nevertheless

-i least inspired by prect a pillar of their own, have nei-
says Cardinal thcr truth nor sincerity to stand up- 

'atholic heritage on ,\nd in the end they forfeit even 
faith and sentiment that has in- the respect of men You know the

wt rii-.i l,ire wi d record the repeti- manv English speakers could achieve public worship. King David played on Catholic genius or at I
historical lore a win fuin)sh pleasure the task of being eioqucnV The an- tbe harp before the Ark of the Coven- Catholic ideals, for

i all who visit her during swrr would he few, very few\ Then fcnt and 1bl. sons alld daughters of Newman, “It is our C
e, mm L davs of festivity and re- we have another example of Quebec s lsr,el ta the aevompamment of the o( !a,th and sentimen. ----- ■ ............ r.. .......
tm coming oa. everywhere 7#a| f0r eiiueation in the address of timbrel’s sound the sweet songs of the subhmest passages in our truth, stand by it, and the wot Id will
mimscence. l their perusal Rev. Abb" ClioqueHe of Quebec to Sjon in thanksgiving for their deliv- woidsworths and our Tennysons, our on[y admire.
her storv pre-tn • tm .,ages 0t tbo Canadian Club. The speaker de- erance from the tyranny uf I’baroah. i0i>_fellows and our Lowells. Where “y0u must also have learned from
one o' the mo ■ ' , of the Church clared that it is not the nations who with the passing of the synagogue Will you find such a galaxy of talent this Retreat that there is some lack
history. me . the pious baxe acquired wealth that have done &n(j tbe establishment of the (.Tiris- as ,moug the champions of our faith ln y0ur life. A ou are busy, perhaps . . ..................
in Quebec irom the present, moat for the world, but those who tian church, with its grand majestic in ti,ose ages—St. John. Chrysostom, successful. Are you happy? for that st^wart-Lindsay Post
( hamplain hum of strug- bave added to its intellectual sources lrutbs an(| jts clearer insight into the st Basil, St. Gregory, St Jerome, npPd not necessarily follow What is
show chapter alter c ^ i (,KurrVl that arp thev who have been the mysterlps 0f faith, tame the need ol yt Xmbroee, St Augustine and St ,bp iaP|r Or what is it that creates

higher musical perfection in its wor- jh mi as of Acquin’ In our own day lb(. lack? Happiness is a sentiment
ship Ushered in by the song of the has not every one admired, not or By The lack ol this sentiment gives

Rev. Father Kennedy.
Mass was sung 

Archdeacon Case»', assist- 
Mun ay, C.S.B., To- 
Rev. Kathei Scan

lon, of Grafton, as sub-cleacm, and 
Rev. Father Collins as master of 
ceremonies, and thence proceeded to 
the I onian Catholic cemetery At 
the conclusion of Mass \ en. Arch- 
deacon Casev spoke very eloquently 
and very leelingly of the deceased. 
The pall-beaters were Hon Senator 

, McHugh, J. R McNeillie, Thos Rra- 
perhaps dy , y FiaVPiie, R. Kylie and ...os

»1»’ „n rnn.mest for the Church that -those are they who have been tne nlySferjPS 0f faith, came tl 
srle and 10JJ ‘ . b 1bosP 0f the world's benefactors While a prac- bjgber musical perfection i The Bells of Shandon

lands. No missionaries did more or many, a
ication was nec-essary for sbjp Vshered in by the song of the bas not every one admired not only The lack <
liberal education for some angPijc bost on the first Christmas tbe theological learning, but also the bealta( he.

just as essential in order that njcb( y was fitting that its choirs ute ary accomplishments of Leo XIII, something ynight
You are yearning for 

ou have not >Tt acquired

i'h,et whW 4 r sfo w he re '41 oo " " h as Ca tins as well as those of England, mugip ^ a sciPn,if,c basis by invent-
L J th»»iBed a stroneer foothold, France, Germany, Spain and Halt. jng the notes of the gamut. St. Gre- 

tholicity gained a stronger r a and mPans are neces- K ,»opP, is the father of plain
placing the unprint ol Hs and the Abbe Choquetf* was ^hant Who has not heard of the

11 en ire c° wltb ?he spirit- bold enough to call on the government immorta] works of Palestrina. Rosim

Each of the “Bells of Shandon, ’ 
savs a late issue of the Freeman's 
Journal, sow lying in a Liverpool 
dock. whence they are tc be conveyed 
to an English found”z for repair, 
bears an inscription One of them 
gives the “note” of the whole set,.. .it n 4- < - lzxn-ft is indeed strange that people will though, doubtless, both for a while namely, “W> were all cast at Glou-

t,i- c]inc to the old prejudice that i bnng some show of contentment, pester, in England, by Abel Kuunaii,
the Church is opposed to learning and Whai is it, then’ I shall tell you; it I7iu." Another inscription n
..... .it. le t n.» charity nf Christ. “Peace and good neighborhood, an

i very atmosphere '---- - - ()(
uality “d Poet^ ol its |^gin*bollld jjtVratüre." arts and" seienevs-one hun- deir bo not Protestants flock to oui , ëîVÛ of Ueds, that science has no- are doing something for you.

interest men, .k,„„t,n,i .iniiars for the future vburcbps at Easter to hear the mu- wb,re flourished more or originated ,s nailing I mean those who
lie trusted that the 1*10- j.ohundred years of its existence ami of Canada fd isp up manv

while all would doubtless receive a vince ot G«tano would ara{^at.0Pn8Md; 
certain amount of benelit from view- a Lor bo|d his own in
ing the pageants and ceremonies i man\ a , dopS not
is the children and young people who ( tho w^ldf0^lp^ had a stunted idea
would be most impressed and benefit-1 seem __ contrary
<xl bv the display. As many as pos of <xlucat,on_ On ^ pdu
sible" should be taken under suitable shows leadership along tne J 
supervision to witness the forcent en

scientific progress. is the charity of Christ. “Peace and good neighborhood
„__ - _______ ________ ________ y rdinal Wiseman affirmed in a lee “What are you doing for somebody aspiration which is ampl> fuinnea on

?orU‘‘one"hundred ihouMinci dollars îoi Vjo/^rV“i;unod, Beethoven and Han- tu,o before the Catholic Literary So- else? I do not mean now those who this occasion by the casting of a new 
. •------ —- . ‘ - -----• ------ *v:— B— ---- That hvii m Kncland instead ot ireianti.

___ ______ a_______wh-to flourished more or unnim-w.. ,s uaumg i mean mu»r mu arc Fortunately
sic'’ Have they not appropriated more sublime and useful discoveries, nothing to you; no, not nothing, foi 
portions of our masses and our Ave lban where it has been pursued under pypry nian is vour brother in Christ 
Marias though they do not under tbp influence of the Catholic Church. |jut 1 mean the men who are neithci 
stand the faith that inspired them, [n confirmation of this statement, let vour patrons nor your clients, me 
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the bells will preserve 
their Irish" interest through the gen
ius of “Father Prout.”
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rational paths that lead to magnili-

The attention of our readers u - all- 
mean the immigrant of yesterday; 1 ed t- the very line advertisement of

wy of Canada’s 
Province.

first and oldest ccnce in the making of a nation
is
with the solemn tones of the Gregor 
ian Chant Truly is the Catholic 

V Norwegian i-.ventor has patented Cïmrch the fostering mother of mu- 
suit of clothes which is said to pro- sic.
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ONE LI’L* LAMB.
I’m a little sheep mus' too black to 

see,
So de hire-maa-shepoetd can't never 

find me
When I’m wrop around wid de dark er 

de night,
And de odder sheep sinne in de dusk 

so white—
So he gadder dem all sale inter de 

fol'.
And leave me a-tremblin* out in de 

col’.
Coo-ee!

Sheep-eel

Ko ks sax dar’s one black sheep in ev
ery flock,

But dat hire-rcan-shepperd don’t hear 
me knock;

Hit seems lak he’d rather his sheep he 
all white

When he shut ’em all up safe and
sound at night—

He count dat he got in de half and
de whole,

When he shut-to de door of de warm 
aheep-fol’.

Coo-ee!
Sheep-ee!

But de Master come singin* adown dat
way

To see ef His sheep airy one gone 
astray;

And He says, “I wants nairy one los 
you know.”

But de hire-man-shepperd he don’t 
sesso—

He pull his forelock and he speak 
out right hot1:

“Vas, sah, Massa, de good uns is 
all in de fol’.”

Coo-x.e!
Sheep-ee'

Des a little black sheep am me!

Deen de Master look all around, and 
he say,

“I’m missin’ of one”—lie speak des 
dat away.

Den out on de mountain all col’ and 
so dark,

He go callin’ dis-a-way: "Sheep—oo 
—Ah. hark!”

He finds and he ketches me v id a 
firm hoi’,

And dai’s sholv one little Black 
Lamb in de fol'!

Coo-ee!
Sheep-ee!

And Mammy’s little Black Lamb am
he !
—Martha Young, in The Outlook.

trying, and I am behaving like a 
saint'; the patience that is a wo
man’s first and middle and last quali
fication for a happy married life, the 
patience that Lakes even ill health 
and weakness with a smile, that does 
not play the martyr or call attention 
to the flames on which the family in 
its ignorance usually pours oil in
stead of water.

“Most necessary point of all, these 
two who are to build a home must 
have confidence in each other, must 
sav ‘we’ and learn that, the two be
ing one, everything must be shared. 
The sharing of joy and grief, the 
mingling of smiles and tears, the bits 
of humor that wake double laughter 
and make those trivial ‘home jokes' 
which are signs by which you shall de
clare a happy family life—these are all 
so many ways of strengthening the 

1 walls. Everything must be shared. 
Those four words ought to take the 
place of the old “God Bless Jur 
Home’ motto. Time must be shared; 
toils must be shared; play, opportun
ity, money, anxiety, loss, vigils,pray
ers—all these must be not for one, 
but for both.”

-THE CROWN BANK OF CANADA-

Ask for a Pocket Savings Bank at the 34 King street 

west office of the Bank, and—be Stingy.

Thrift does not mean miserliness. The mean man 

i i he who spends his money upon the gratification 

of his desires, and who allows others 11 help him 

when he is in need.

£*gal

[OHS T. LOFTVS,

BABBISTKB. .SOLICITOR. NOTARY ETC.

71* TEMPLE BUILDING 

Tobonto

telephone Main 656.

afterglow ot a smile that is warmly 
kind.

A kindly word is a little thing— a 
breath that goes and a sound that 
dies.

But the heart that gives and the 
heart that hears may know that it 
sings and sings arid sings till at last 
it blends with the wild bird's song 
and the coo of babes in w hat men call 
the celestial choir.

A Soothing Oil.—To throw oil upon 
the troubled waters means to subdue 
to calmness the most boisterous sea 
To apply Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil 
to the troubled body when it is rack
et! with pain means speedy subjuga- 

1 tion of the most refractory elements. 
, It cures pain, heals bruises, takes 
1 the fire from burns, and as a general 
household medicine is useful in many 
ailments. It is worth much.

DIRECTIONS FOR MAKING TEA
Warm the teapot (crocker*- is best). 

Put in a teaspoonful of “Salada” Tea 
for every two cups. Pour on freshly 
boiled water and allow it to steep 
(not boil) from five to eight minutes. 
Pour the liquor of! the leaves into an
other teapot and serve. When made 
in this wav, if kept warm, “Salada” 
Tea will retain its delicious flavor for 
hours. On account of its delicious 
strength a pound of “Salada” will go 
as far as a pound and a quarter of 
other teas

THE TIE THAT BINDS.
Suppose two people begin their mar

ried life on the plane of sanity and 
reasonableness,” says Grace I). Good
win in the course of a very interest
ing article. “1 hey say marriage is 
not heaven nor hell, it is our chance 
to tutor our spirits in the great les
sons of the soul, patience, charity, 
faith, hope. These things are to be 
learned by accepting life as it is and 
adjusting ourselves to it. Imperlec- 
tions must be overlooked, blunders 
must be forgiven—aye, and sins. The 
man must be man enough to provide, 
to guard, to shield, to aid. Provid
ing is not all. A full pocket book is 
a poor substitute for a full heart, lie 
must haxe a great store of courage 
and cheerfulness. These two virtues 
ought to blossom in the home from 
the man’s planting. The woman must 
be woman enough to learn in its small 
details her business as me nager and 
adn tnistrator of the home. It is 
not only behind the age, but, as Dr 
Bushnell used to say, ‘behind the 
ages,’ to say what is now to be said 
She must know how to cook and sew 
and spend money and care for chil
dren. That sentence does not read 
‘must spend money'—she must know 
how to spend money. And she must 
have endless patience with her imper
fect children, her imperfect self; pa
tience with the failures and blunders 
and mistakes and sins of everybody in 
that home; the unaggressivc patience 
that does not say, ‘You are all very

THE FAITH IN ITALY.
(From “Rome”).

Here is a Christmas story, which 
labors under two, great disadvantages, 
for it is true and it happened only 
last week. It was Christmas Eve 
and the Redemptorist Community of 
San Michele at Pagani had made ev
erything ready for the midnight festi
val. It is no stretch of the imagin
ation to suppose that as they decked 
the church and passed to and fro in 
front of the altar where lies the body 
of St. Alphonsus Maria di Liguosi, 
they must haxe thought of the saint 
every noxv and then—the enthusiasm 
of his preaching used to excite, es
pecially at Christmas, among the sim
ple folk in the whole countryside 
around Naples, and hoxt he himself 
used to lead them in his own lovely 
hymn to the Divine Infant.

But it was growing late, and the 
community at Pagani were waiting 
the return of the fathers who had 
been giving a mission in a parish 
some six miles away. Everything was 
very still in the darkness around un
til at last a faint murmur was heard 
in the distance, which grew louder 
and louder and nearer with every min
ute. What could it be? The mys
tery was revealed a quarter of an 
hour later, when the square in front 
of the church became filled with a 
multitude ol men, as many as three 
thousand, and there in the midst of 
them was a carriage without horses 
with the three Redemptorist mission
aries seated in it. They had b.'en 
drawn in triumph the whole six miles 
of the journey, and they had been ac
companied by practically the entire 
population of the parish they had 
been evangelizing. They filled the 
church and sang a hymn, listened to 
the thanks of the rector of Pagani, re
ceived his blessing and returned in a 
body to their distant parish to take 
pari in the midnight Mass there.

LIFE’S LITTLE THINGS.
A wild bird’s song is a little thing 

—lost in the deeps of a frowning sky.
I And yet as it falls on a listening 
ear and leaves its message of melody 
earth’s green seems blighter and life 
is sweeter all through an autumn day.

7 he coo of a babe is a little thing— 
meaningless sewnd from a vacant 
mind.

! But ’tis the only sound that all na
tions herd—the one clear language 
that all rares know.

I A mother’s love is a little thing — 
too soon, alas, forgot '

I But it typifies to blind human kind 
and love and trust and hope divine 
that bear with patience calm and 
sweet and the willful wrongs in these 
lives of ours.

1 A p suing smile is a little thing — 
lost i i a world of toil and care.

And yet the soul with gloom op
pressed and the life grown weary with 
burdens hard will happier be in the

Holloway’s Corn Cure destroys all 
kinds of corns and warts, root and 
branch Who, then, would endure 
them with such a cheap and effectual 
remedy within reach?

Nothing adds so much to the home
like appearance of a room as a groxx- 
ing plant.

SELF RELIANCE.
To be able to meet an emergency in 

life, no matter what it may be, is a 
form of self-reliance that every wo
man should train and develop herself 
for. It expresses itself in an ability 
to make quick decisions, and having 
done th|t, acting without doubt and 
hesitation, straining at every point 
to justify the action bv bringing it to 
a successful finish. More than half 
the women in the world fail, not only 
in important, but trivial things, be
cause they are afraid. Necessity in 
some form obliges them to make a 
decision, and of their obligation to 
this they hate no doubt; hut as there 
is always the possibility of another 
way being better than that decide,1 
upon, they !ai!:‘*ri self-reliance. Th> 
were not sure oi themselves, cither of 
their ability of wisdom, and neither 1 - 
strengthened. Self-reliance docs n< 
preclude doubt of one's infalibilit x 
but it docs mean faith to do what
ever has liven undertaken. A self- 
reliant woman does not say, “I cat, 
not,” but “1 will,” even at the time 
she does not know how she will a 
complish the task. But her very 
faith in herself is a help; she traies 
herself to be alert for anything that 
may further the end and her self-reli
ance begets the confidence of others.

If you desire to reform your fel
lows remember that example is more 
potent than precept, and vastly more 
agreeable than precept in the form it 
usually propounded. “Attend to 
your own business” is rather bluff ad
vice, but it is worth considering. 
Your fellows have fault, no doubt 
about it, but if they occupy much of 
your attention, the chances are ten 
to one that their virtues outnumber 
your own ten to one. Just keep in 
mind that you have housecleanir.g ot
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OUR FACES.
The two sides of a person’s face are 

never alike. The eyes are out of line 
in two cases out of five, and one eye 
is stronger than the other in seven 
persons out of ten. The right eye is 
also as a rule higher than the left. 
Only one jierson in fifteen has perfect 
eyes, the large percentage of detect 
prevailing among (airhaired people. , 
The smallest interval of sound can be 
distinguished better with one ear than 
with both. The nails of two fincers 
nexer grow with the same rapidity, 
that of the middle finger growing the 
fastest, while that of the thumb 
grows slowest. In fifty-four cases 
out of a hundred the left leg is short
er than the right.

HOW OLIVE OIL IS MADE.
The finest olive oil in the world is 

grown in Tuscan) — the garden of 
Italy.
• The trees blossom in Tuscany in the 

month of May. The fruit begins to 
ripen in November and is generally in 
full maturity bv January.

It is a risky crop, savs What-to- 
Eat, maturing as it does during v\in
ter weather. X cold snap with frost 
tnav cause great damage to the fruit.

Sometimes the fruit remains on the 
tries till May, yielding a pale, very 
th n oil, appreciated in some quarters 
but which speedily develops rancidity.

The process of extracting the oil is 
simple in the extreme; the fruit is 
first flushed in a mill to a uniform
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ARCHITECTS 
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Phone Evenings Park 2719.
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HAS NO WORRY.
Most men arc eager to learn the 

secret of a great man’s achievements.
Newspaper reporters ami magaine 
writers interview the tlay’n celebrity, 
that readers may be informed what 
new formula for success he is able to 

1 give. A busy editor and author who 
does the work of two or three men, 
when asked how he accomplishes so 
much, said "i do not worry, i nd 1 
never lose a minute.” One who heard t|lc object is to get the finest quality 
the simple words thought that lure, 0f oil—"oil from the pulp,” as the 
at last, was the new formula for term runs—must not be excessive, 
which men have bien seeking. But as jhP fmest olive oil is essentially a 
he reflected lie realized that there cold-drawn oil. Heat is prejudiced to 
was, alter all, nothing new in it. The quality.
message was spoken, some nineteen However, when all possible care 
hundred years ago, by two humble dis- has been taken in the process the fart

* it-

paste, tie n the paste is transferred to 
circular bags or receptacles made ot 
vegetable fibre. A pile of these are 
placed in a press and the exuding oil 
(low s into a collecting tank below.

Essential" conditions are that the 
null should not revolve too fast, or it 
will overheat the olive paste and give 
a bail flavor to the oil; that the bed 
of the mill should not be of metal for 
the same reason.

Also the degree of pressure, when

ENT!Y SIMPSON
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17 Toronto Street Phone Main 2053 
kesi enve Park .S96
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m
yon ought to be M careful and 
exacting a* If you Wi re buying e 
thousand dollar piano, even more 
So, tyran*** the latter 1* a luxury you 
can do without, but you can’t 

afford to be without th*- right weaher. 
It’s a waate of money to get any but the 
MEAT Waching Machine and the beat 
la the

“1900 GRAVITY” 
WASHER

Look at thcee p-'-ta of superiority 
In the "1980 Gravit; .” The clothes re
main stationary, while the tub swings 
in the easiest way to and fro, and risen 
up and down, thna swiehing the water 
through the meshes of the clothe» and 
preaa/nij the dirt ou* without th* 
necessity of putting your hands 
In the water. And this mean, no 
rubbing, lifting, straining or bending 
over the germ laden, steaming clothe*, 
no backaches, no cough» and c .Ida, and 
no wear or tear. It will w*-h a tnbful 
of clothes in six minute» : your washing 
will be ready to come off the line by 8 
o’clock in the morning nnd washing 
day will also Ire ironing day.

Bead This FREE TRIAL OFFER Dor t Dcl«y~|

Our faith in th- machine 1» <o great that we will e nd It to any responsible per
son for OWE ZWO.V r M S TRIAL FREE without any advance payment or depwil 
what-oever. We pay all the tre ght onrselre». You may waul* with it for Stldays 
a id then if it doesn’t do all we ciaim for It, ehtp it lack to n» at our expense. 
Note, we are the only manufacturers of waehlngnuu-hinee on the continent willing 
♦*! m»ke this great offer. Let tu aer.d a "1900 ..
Gravity " Wseller to you. ‘hl' Uk,! "n ** T>t>*

None Genome without it
W **U to-4*T f<»r out li.mlsi-’TG* hnokV-t wit’ halftone i'lns- 

tr.it .nhiiwuur th* in* . :«i«i . r tA tihinsr in (■•'Witnee
f O w.-rui and our > wr maeirue .0 uutu-ai rt..or*—eent free

Ota Tbili si.

Address me tersoKjU* ^ ^ Bach Manager

The 1900 Wither Ce., 3i5 Yen;* It., T «rente, Can.
7M

Th. Itm turn udki it not guud I. Toruete nd .aleirtw-afwMl MiansemM*. US mtAs tor tall «Mtdct

. cl pies of Christ who urged their foT- remains that olive oil can be 
lowers that, “casting all their care on only from freshly gathered, perfectly 
Him,” they should “not he slothful sound, ripe olives of the proper kind,
in business, fcrvent in spirit, serving The big fat olives of hot, subtropical
the Lord.” There is no new formula climates can never yield a delicate fla
vor eeecees. The “success-secrete" vored oil. 
were aeverv one stated for a’l time jhe newly made oil must be allowed *̂—
by the men to whom God gave His to settle. It is then ilarified simply
message to the world. Anti that the hy passing it through purified cotton WOnd S UffâtêSI BfII lOUFllf")
man who patterns his life according wooj jn a suitable filter. Really fine 
to God’s teachings in His Word is o)j;e oi| ra|]s for r.i other treatment 
most certain of achieving real sue- whatever, chemical or otherwise, to 
cess. render it fit for the table. On this

------- point it is as well to be clear, as
THERE IS A DIFFERENCE. reference has been made hefor- now to

processes for refining olive oil so as 
In England to call a woman homely to 0),tain a specially fine quality —

means that she is fond of anything one niight as well try to “paint the
about the home and is unpretending; jjjy or adorn the rose'” $20.00—A beautifully furnished house
in the United States it means not After being brought to America the at Bray (S miles from Dublin), Coun- 
handsome. To be clever in England cjarjfie(j 0jj js preserved in ware- tv Wicklow, Ireland. Mahogany fur- 
means to be dexterorus and with us j,ousos jn large slate-lined tanks, hold- mture and paintings from the old 
the term signifies good-natured or jnR U{, p0 20,000 gallons each, where- Masters. Or for sa'e. Apply to Miss 
honest. We say cra< kers, they say jn ^he oil is maintained at an equable Monaghan, 68 St. Vatnck St., Torvn- 
biscuit; our mail is the post, and a temperature. For bottling and ca.. to.
baggage check in England becomes filling purposes it is transferred by -
brasses, while they say luggage for pjpes from these large tanks to other 
baggage. A tramp in the l ni ted smaiirr tanks in the packing rooms
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uauHnanvun.

States' is a vagabond, but in England 
any traveller may be so called. But 
there is even a greater difference of 
terms in difierent parts of the l nitefl 
States than in the two countries Jn 
New England a man is brought up 
and in the South he is reared and a 
colored man raised—Exchange.

Redemptorists In the Philippines
WEAK
TIRED

The Irish priest has not lost his . 
old time faculty for winning the af
fections of the people among whom he ; 
is sent to labor, even though these 

A bott'e of Bickle s Anti-Consump- ^ different from him in race. Bishop
"SNVSN2Z. fîÜSVl Il-'dri.l.s cl Cub,,, «riliw a the

affairs of his diocese in the far awav 
Philippines, savs

lions will subdue a cough in a short 
time This assertion can be verified 
bv hundreds who have tried it and are 
pleased to hear testimony to its mer
it ;, so that all may know what a 
splendid medicine it is. It costs you 
onlv 25 cents to join the ranks of the 
many who have been benefited bv its 
use.

JUST SEE YOURSELF.
It is a waste of time to be busying 

yourself w th what you conceive to 
be the faults of other people. Be as
sured that others see quite as many 
and as reprriiensible faults in vou. A 
good man* people, who think them
selves reformers especially chosen to 
point out and reprove the sins

The Redemptorists from Ireland are 
having wonderful success. They had 
great difficulties at first, hut they 
have been giving missions, and the 
poor people, at the end of their hab
its begging them with loud cries and 
with tears to stay*. Then delegations 
came afterwards asking me to use my 
influence to keep them. It is pen 
consoling to see how they work all 
tho time, never sparing themselves. 
They will do wonders here —Sacred 
Heart Review.

The taste of lemonade will be 
smoother and richer if the sugar is

__  ^............. . ...... 0f boiled with enough water to make a
others, are merely insufferable nuis- svrup and this is used for sweetening
ances. it.

How many women 
there are that get no re
freshment from sleep. 
They wake in the morn- 
ing and feel tireder than 
when they went to bed. 

They have a dirry sensation in the head, 
the heart palpitates; they are irritable 
and nervous, weak and vom out. and 
the lightest household duties during the 
day seern to be a drag and a burden.

MILBURN’S HEART 
AND NERVE PILLS
are the very remedy that weak, nervous, 
tired out, sickly women need to restore 
them the blessings of good health.

They give sound, matful sleep, tone up
the nerves, strengthen the heart, and 
make rich blood. Mrs. C. McDonald, 
Portage la Prairie, Man., writes: “ I was 
troubled with shortness of breath, palpi
tation of the heart and weak spells. 1 
got four boxes of Millnim's Heart and 
Nerve Pills, and after taking them I was 
completely cured.

Price 50 cents per box or three boxes 
for 11.25, all dealers or th* Th* T. Mil- 
burn Co.. Limited, Toronto, Ont.

W* K» MURPHY
The Leading under taxer.

Funerals Furnished 
at Moderate Frices.

479 QUEEN STREET WEST
Phone Main 1731

EMPRESS HOTEL
Corner of Yonge and Gould Street* 

TORONTO

TERMS: S1.60 PER DAY
Electric Cars from the Union Station Every 

Three Minutes.

RICHARD DISSETTZ - PROPRIETOR

P. J. WULQUEEN. Prop. 100 R10WS 
RATES $1.50 and $2.00 PER DAY

TREMONT
HOTEL

Corner QUEEN and YONGE STREETS 
TORONTO

Directly Opposite Departmental Store#

auffij,, ■ .
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Homestead Regulations

WESTERN 2 Vou’ll Fancy Yourself in Berlin

BERNADETTE SOUBIROUS.
Lourde* is » little well-known town, 

In the sunny land of France,
Not far from Pau, and lying 

Near the Pyrenees' expanse.

The waters of the river Gave 
Flow through this honoren place,

A grotto stands upon its bank.:, 
Which time can ne'er ellace.

A favored child, named Bernadette, 
Near this fair spot did dwell,

Regarding whom, our Lady deigned 
To show her love full well.

In lending sheep, she was engaged, 
All through the live-long day;

And like the great St. Patrick,
She oft knelt down to pray.

And ere her fifteenth summer shone, 
This simple little maid

Had many visions of our Queen,
To whom she daily prayed.

posts were drawn and the fence was 
bttu.

Then came a line of log-laden wag
ons, and halted in the road, and the 
drivers were dismayed to find a post 
set in the middle of the driveway and 
other post holes digging. They drove 
on, the panting oxen wondering as 
they pulled their heavy leads up the 
hill without their accustomed refresh
ment. The son watched them out of 
sight, and then walked to the well 
for a drink. Behind the vines on the 
porch he heard a sob and went to see 
the meaning of it.

"The home is yours, my boy," said 
the mother, "and I must not make 
you and Ella uncomfortable with my 

i old-fashioned notions. But your fa
ther and 1 had the well dug there Le>- of tbe following plans’

Any even numbered section of Do
minion Lands in Manitoba, Saskatche
wan and Alberta, excepting 8 and M, 
not reserved, may be homesteaded by 
any person who is the sole bend of a 
family, or any male over 18 years of 
age, to the extent of one-quarter sec
tion ai 1 SU acres, more or lens.

Application for entry muet be made 
in person by the applicant at a Do
minion Lands Agency or Sub-agency 
for the district in which the land Is 
situate. Entry by proxy may, how
ever, be made at an Agency on cer
tain conditions by the father, mother, 
soc daughter, brother or sister of an 
intending homesteader.

The homesteader is required to per
form the homestead duties under one

Assurance Co
A. D. 1851

Assets.........................$3.284,180.06
Liabilities....................$816.749 43
Sec«irit> to Policyholders.....................
........  ..........$ .467.430.63

Income for the year 
ending 31 st Dec. 1907 
Losses paid since or
ganization of the Com
pany ...................

$3,299,884.94

$48.934.205.34

• or Hamburg or Dresden w:ien you drink O’Keefe's Pilsener Lager
• It'» our new brew—just like the famous light beers of 
e Germany. Brewed of ehoseeet hops and malt—and stored until 
^ fully aged.
• “ Pilsener “ is the newest of the O’Keefe's brews and it 
2 bids fair to be the most ponular. Try it.

! O’KEEFE’S 
j PILSENER LAGER
l “THE LIGHT BEER IN THE LIGHT BOTTLE ” 
e

One day the child was at her 
Beneath a loftv oak,

When lo, a vision beautiful. 
Upon her young eyes broke.

task,

High on a fissure of the rock 
The wild rose the wind feeds 

Where Marv stood with hand aloft 
Forth holding blessed beads.

*Tis I, ear not, she seemed to say, 
As smilingly she rayed 

A look of love unutterable 
Upon the village maid.

Her vesture was of purest white, 
Adorned by girdle blue,

And on her virgin feet she wore.
A rose of golden hue.

In answer to the maiden’s prayer, 
Pray tell me who thou art?

"1 am the Immaculate," said she, 
“Sweet treasure of (lod’s heart.

“O! pray for sinners, pray I say.
Look all the world around;

How few serve Him bv night and day.
How very few are found."

cause we wanted to share our bless
ings with others; and in these recent 
years it has been almost the only 
blessing I had to si are. I could not 
go to church; I had little money to 
give; there was no one I could help 
in any other way. So I sat

(1) At least six months' residence 
upon and cultivation of the land in 
each year for three year».

(2) A homesteader may, if he ao de
sires, perform the required residence 
duties by living on farming land own-

hère ed solely by him, not lees than eighty

Ho», geo. a. cox.
PSESlitSaT.

DIRECTORS
„W k. BROCK.

Vice Pilsiuext.
W. B. Meiklc.

Managing Uirecvir 
Robt. Bickcrdike, M. P. E. W. Cox

among the vines and watched the peo
ple as they drank, anil the «M sink
ing their beads in the trough, and re
joiced that I could give a cup of cold 
water in the name of the Lord. I 
don’t want to complain, but this is 
taking away my one remaining form 
of service in His name."

(80) acres in extent, in the vicinity 
of his homestead. Joint ownership 
in land will not meet this require
ment.

(S) If the father (or mother, if the 
father is deceased) of a homesteader 
has permanent residence on farming 
land owned solely by him, not lees

D. X Hanna 
Alex. Laird 
Geo. A. M > -row 
F reden " icholls 
K. K. W .

John Botkin. x c. ll.d 
t. A. La»h. k l 
Augusta* Myers 
James Kerr Osborae 
Sir Henry M. Pellalt

The Thorrton-Smith Company, leading Church Decorators of 
Canada, have under contract several of the leading Churches of Ontario and 
have recently added to their staff an artist who wa« associated with Sir 
XVil iau Richmond.K A .in the decoration of St. Paul's Cathedral, London 
England. Colored sketches drkwn to scale su omitted free of charge.

Write for list of references and Churches decorated by us.

three talked it over together
‘Let mother have her way," said 

Ella. “It is her right."
“Mather," said the son, “we’ll com

promise. There’s ore post set, which 
will prevent driving in. I»et us leave 
it there for a week, and they will 
have to carry watei out if they get 
any. That will be a hint. And aftei 
that the post shall come down."

The hint was effective, in part at 
least. Teamsters were not long in 
suspecting they had to thank, and 
grew more considerate.

So the old *adv sat among her vines 
a few years longer, with joy that she 
could give a cup ai cold water as a 
servant of the Lord. A few months 

. ago she died, and was mourned by a
The child, entranced with blissful love ; |arger circle of friends than she had 

From which her thoughts ne er - -- • -
strayed;

Now knelt in lowly reverence,

The son was thoughtful for a mo- than eighty (80) acres in extent, in 
ment; Mien he called his wife, and the lhe vicinity of the homestead, or tp-— _ — L _ m or- t no <4 untnPAif fnr

And to her Mother prayed.

Sweet simple little Bernadette,
Your life on earth’s gone by.

For evermore ynu'U taste the sweets 
Of Mary's home on high.

O help, still help us by your prayers. 
Till we, the race have won;

And sheltered safe 'ncath Mary’s feet, 
Hymn praises to her Son.

—Susanna Brodigan. 
Newry, Ireland.

Much distress and sickness in chil
dren is caused by worms. Mother 
Graves' Worm Exterminator gives re
lief by removing the cause. Give it 
a trial and be convinced.

THE WELL BEFORE THE DOOR.
“Where shall wc dig the well?" 1her 

asked as they sat in their new home, 
one bright day long ago. They had 
come to spend their honeymoon, anil 
the long years followed, under their 
own rooftree.

After much discussion, they decided 
to dig it in front of the house, where 
it would be available both for their 
own use and for that of people pass
ing by on the long road. Life was 
so full of joy for them they were eag
er to share" it with others ai d the 
place was so isolated it pro«ed a 
satisfaction to have carriages stop be
fore the door and exchange a greeting 
as the horses drank. There were 
some disadvantages, for the home be
came semi-public; ann there were 
times when the bride would have been 
glad to wash her dishes without fear 
of intrusion. But the well and the 
always possible visit encouraged tidi
ness within, and, all in all, the visits 
were welcome.

The years went by, and the home 
filled with children, and then grew 
nearly empty again as the young peo
ple went forth into life. And at 
length the husband died, leaving the 
widow, with one of her married sons, 
in the old home.

The son came back from some years 
of experience in the world, and saw 
the well through oilier eyes than those 
of his childhood.

“Mother," said he, “I want to 
change the line of the front fence and 
enclose the well. What’s the use

known.—Youth’s Companion.

THE LAZY LAD.
Young Albert was a lazy lad,

And idled all the day;
He was not really bad,

But had a slothful way.
He would not work, and even had 

A great dislike for play.

On journeys he could never go,
He tried and tried in vain;

But he was always late, and so 
At home he would remain;

Because he was so very slow 
He always missed the train.

Once he took up a slice of bread 
And looked at it in doubt;

And when they asked bun why, he 
said,

As he began to pout,
“The butter is ao hard to spread,

I’d rather go without."

And when the Christmas sleigh bells

on a homestead entered lor by him 
in the vicinity, such homesteader may 
perform his own residence duties by 
living with the father (or mother).

(4) The term “vicinity" in the two 
preceding paragraphs is defined as 
meaning not more than nine mi'es in 
a direct line, exclusive of the width 
of road allowances crossed in the 
measurement.

(5) A homesteader intending to 
perform his residence duties in ac
cordance with the above while living 
with parents or on farming land own
ed by himself must notify the Agent 
for the district of such intention.

Six months’ notice In writing must 
be given to the Commissioner of Do
minion Lands At Ottawa, a' intention 
to apply for patent.

W. W CORY,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.

N.R.—Unauthorized pi 
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rang,
And Santa Claus cried -Whoa'

enabled to keep track of every person 
who attempts to use the pass in a 
passage of the Alps. But even more 
iconoclastic, perhaps, is the fact that 
a me to." wagon has succeeded the pack 
mules former day. in the work of 
carrying supplie* to the- monastery.

The pass is a long one, reaching 
from Marti,gay, in Switzerland, ♦o 
Aos'a, in Italy—a distance of fifty 
miles.

It is from Aosta that the monks 
draw their supplies Every day dur
ing the brief summer weeks their mo
tor wagon goes down to Aosta and 
returns fully laden with supplies lor 
the day, and stores for the autumn, 
winter and spring. The motor wag
on cannot be used on the Sw iss side, 
because an order of the Canton of 
Valais, in which the pass is situated,

FIRE INSURANCE

Director :
Right Honourable Lord Strathcona and Mount Royal, K.CM.Q

Debentures for one, two, three, four and five years issued, bearing interest at 
fiveper cent, per annum, payable half yearly.

Write for booklet entitled “SOME CARDINAL POINTS. "

New York Underwriter» 
Agency

Established 1864

Policies Secured by Asset» •*

818,061,926.87
JO& MURPHY Ontario Agent. 

16 Wellington Street Hast,
Toronto.

WM. A. LEE A SON
Toronto Agents,

Phone V. <oi n victoria St.

And when the reindeers swiftly sprang forbids the use of any motor vehicle
Across the winter snow,

HI» stockings he would never lung, 
Because it tired him so.

It made him tired to go to bed 
It made him tired to rise;

It made him tired to lift his head,
And tired to shut his eyes.

He would not wink, because, he said, story, that 
It seemed like exercise.

unless a horse is attached to it.
Famous for centuries have been the 

dogs of St. Bernard. About a hun
dred years ago the old breed, which 
had come in a direct line for many 
centuries, died out in a singular man
ner. During a terrible snow storm 
a false alarm was raised, so goes the 

some soldiers and emi- 
about an hour’s

ATLAS
ASSURANCE CO,

YourExecutorMay Die j
Are you satisfied that your estate will be properly admin

istered by the person appointed in bis place ?
The Trusts Corporation never dies ; it does not 

abscond or leave the country. It furnishes continuity of ser
vice, absolute security and efficiency at a minimum of cost.

THE TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS CORPORATION
59 Yonge Street, Toronto

CAPITAL $1,000,000 RESERVE FUND $375,000

ECONOMICAL HOUSEKEEPERS

And so through life young Albert 
went,

A lazy, lazy lad;
He never earned a single cent,

And never wished he had.
Ob, he was very indolent,

And yet not really had.
—St. Nicholas.

They Advertise Themselves —Imme
diately they were offered to the pub
lic, Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills be

grants were lost, 
journey below the hospice.

Out rushed all the female do%s on 
their hopeful mission—they never re
turned. Thus the old line perished.

At one time the monks had to de
pend absolutely upon their dogs lor 
news of travelers in distress. “Their 
scent is so keen," a monk stated, 
"that they will track a man’s foot
steps three days after he has passed." 
Thus, fatalities were rarely more than 
a dozen a year, although the travel
ers over the pass might number thou-

OF
LIMITE! BUY

came popular because of the good re- sands.
port thev made for themselves. That No one seems to know the precise
r,puu„,„ to ..d .to - SSS &ÏÏS12:tank among the first medicines for
use in attacks of dyspepsia and bili- self brought them hither 
ousness, complaints of the liver ?nd curious fact that in the 
kidneys, rehumatism, fever and ague degenerate and lose much of thur 
and the innumerable complications to

Some declare that St. Bernard him-
n is a

fact that in the plains they

LONDON. ENGLAND
ESTABLISHED 80S

CAPITAL $11,000,000

SMITH & MACKENZIE
General Toronto A enta 

24 Toronto St.

WM. A. LEE & SON
Agente

22 Victoria Street, Toronto
Telephone—Main 59a 

Residence Tel.—Park 667.

“TOMLIN'S TEA LOAF II

which these ailments give rise.

of THE MONKS OF ST. BERNARD
all this bother? People just take it j A„ the world knowS| at least by 
for granted and don t appreciate it, puUtion the famous hospic* of St. 
and the thing has grown to be a nuis- lkHrnard PalSi one of the much-travel-

. . ,, ed highways between Italy and SwitrIt was not wholly ill humor on the \nd all the world, too, has
part of the young man. Saw mills had ,

into

marvelous sagacity. Both the monks 
and their dogs are amicted with se 
\ere rheumatism in the damp and bit
ter climate, «-specially when the snow 
melts in the late summer.

heard of the intelligence and faithful-
come into the woods and heavy "the big St. "Bernard dog. that ône
wigons bearing loads of logs andl him- cen tunes have aided the devoted this queer
bei cut not only the road and the h - jn their work o' saving lives,
tie semi-circular drive, but the little ing in the autumn, and
crescent of green sod between the well winter, when blinding mists his
and the road. Teamsters were care- el, ieBamarltB from view, and when1 :—.r-----  , .u all landmarks from view, and ... ..less m the use of th» water and eft was covered with vast drifts
deep mud-puddles behind them. Hus the monks, with their fam-
gathcred about the resting oxen, and d aclvd as guides to those
•ui.ietim** left them and sought the , * ’who were compelled by cir-
porch and house. Drivers were not lsUlufS to make the dangerous 
always careful of their language and over the Great St. Bernard,
their rough talk, plainly audible with- J 'y,,, duty—imposed cn them by
in, was often most annoying. Few v"ows_théy receive, as they in-
even of those who drove by in cai- y~v desired nÿ other reward 
nazes asked permission or said ,lîude Man> a m0nk has 
"Thank you." The well had been j je jn the performance of
there so long the public had accepted thj> past
it as its own. and ceased to make ac- Nqw thejr occupation is gone
knowledgment The son, ami his

ife as well, looked upon these things^".8^' ’̂and"plcturesque with "little
i intolprahlp anil so one dav the , ,----- L.P., mnthnd to

which sweeps away the

as intolerable; and so one day to

You cannot possibly nave 
a better Cocoa than

EPPS’S
A delicious drink and a sustaining 
food. Fragrant, nutritious and 
economical. This excellent Cocoa 
maintains the system in robust 
health, and enables it to resist 

winter’s extreme cold.

60C0A
Sold by Grocen and Storekeepers 

In i-lb.aed i-lkTlas.

th I regard if it has a better method
offer has installed telephones in their 

: place Think of it? No longer the

A QUEER GIANT.
Some evening when your friends 

have rome in to spend an hour with 
you and conversation lags you an'1 

of your friends can impersonate 
looking giant and cause 

much merriment.
Select a boy much smaller than 

yourself and seat him astride on your 
shoulder, draping your combined fig
ures with a shawl or long cloak Dis
guise your friend’s face by making a 
mustache with a piece of burnt cork 
and ornament his head with a high 
hat. The more complete the dis
guise the more effective is the giant. 
If some ready witted and genial mem
ber of the party will undertake to act 
as showman a.id exhibit the giant 
holding a lively conservation with him 

this and railing alten’ion to his gigantic 
idiosyncrasies, a great deal of fun 
may be produced. The joke should 
not, however, be very long continued 
as the feelings of the person carrying 
the other must be considered.

GEO. S. EGLES
PAPER HANGER, PAL’TEft 

and DECORATOR.

ESTIMATES FURNISHED 
FREE ON APPLICATION.

880 QUEEN STREET W.
PhenePark 799

None of it ie wasted, no stale, unsightly pieces left from one meal to 
the next. It has a zest and snap about it that invites you to eat 
another piece.

TO TRY IF IS TO BUY ALWAYS

H. C. TOMLIN, Manufacturer, Park 653

THE DOMINION BREWERYGO.. Limited
MANUFACTURERS OF THE 

CELEBRATED

White Label Ale
AND INVALID STOUT

TORONTO, ONTARIO

Established 1856

BELLSChurch 
Chinrr 
Pmat

M«mariai Belle e Appelait j.
Be* F»ee4r7 <V. leltteere, 14.. C.l. 4

P. BURNS & CO.
Wholesale and Retail

than
lost

Mod-

icysagacious dog loping down the 
; trail, nosing out the form of a half 
j frozen traveler and sending out the 
alarm of his deep baying as lie vir
tually hands the flash of brandy to 

I the suffering man. Now—just tele
phone calls.

A telephone line has been strung 
through the entire pass. At short 
intervals on the way arc telephone 
stations, in which watches are lo™’1'1 
to scan the mountain trail When a 
traveler, journeving through the fam
ous thoroughfare., passes one of these 
scratch boxes, the fart is telephoned 
on te the next station and to the
monastery Should he not reach the for themselves in seeing others 
next station an his route in due time, fun When this matchless talent is 
the fact is noted and an alarm sound- refined bv good taste and tempered by 
^ good feeling it brings summer with it

In this way—by the aid of mod#-n and makes everybody the brighter lor 
science—the sequestered monks - e its presence.

Known to Thousands —Parmelee’s 
Vegetable Pills regulate the action of 
the secretions, purify the blood and 
keep the stomach and bowels free 
from deleterious matter. Taken ac
cording to direction they will over
come dyspepsia, eradicate biliousness, 
and leave the digestive organs healthy 
and strong to perform their functions. 
Their merits are well-known to thous
ands who know by experience how 
beneficial they are in giving tone to 
the svstem.

An atmosphere o( fun surrounds 
some people. They make the best of 
life in all circumstances and find fun

have

LIVER COMPLAINT.
Th* liver ie the largest gisnd in the body; it» 

ofloe ie to take from the blood the pivperüec 
which form bile When the ttw Ie torpid and
inflamed it cannot furnish bile to the bowels 
causing them to become bound and costive. The 
eymptonsare a feeling of fulness or weight ir 
the right side, and shooting ,>ain? in the same 
region, pains between the shoulders, yellowness 
of the skin and eyes, bowels irregular, coated 
tongue, bad taste in the morning, etc

MILBURN’S
LAXA-LIVER

PILLS
*re pleasant and aa*y lo take, do not gripe, 
weaken or lie ken. never (ail in their effect», and 
are by far the eafeel and quickest remedy for 
all dieeaee» or disorders ol the liver .

Price 25 cents, or 5 bottles for 11.00, 
sll dealers or mailed direct on receipt of 
price by The T. Milburn Co., Limited. 
Toronto, Ont

COAL and WOOD MERCHANTS
HEAD OFFICE

44 KING STREET EAST, TORONT O.
Telephone Main Nos. 131 and 132

BRANCH OFFICES:

Front St. near Bathurst. Tel. M. 449 304 Queen East, Tel. M. 181
Princess St. Docks, M. ICO 429 Spadina Avenue M. 2110
572 Queen West, Tel. Col. 12 1312 Queen West, Tel. Park 711
426| Yonge St., Tel. M. 3298 274 College St., Tel. North 1171

324]j Queen Street W est. Tel. Main 1407.
449 Logan Ave., Phone N. 1601. Huron and Dupont, Phone N. 2504

Buy McConkey’s Chocolates 
Dine at McConkey’s Restaurant

Sunnyside Parlors
j Perfect in its appointments, in open 
the year round Perfect Floor, Car* 

i Tables. Menus prepared to suit tfc* 
tastes and pocket* of all. For infor
mation telephone PARK 805.

Humber Beach Hotel
! A splendid Place for Automobile an* 
I Driving partie*. First-class lnc-ia. À 
select stock of foreign an* Domes#* 
drink* supplied. Open daily till 19 pm.
Tel Parks*».

P. V. MEYER,
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to heights undreamed of by human lore and devoutly kiss the image of
philosophy, and has maintained them their crucified Saviour, 
there by its warmth and sustaining \fter this exceedingly touching cere- 
power. Christianity alone has shed mony the Mass of the Presanctilied is 
on the seeming chaos of human his- commenced. The Host consecrated 
tory a light so clear and beautiful as yesterday and reserved for this day 
to enable men to see ihe lines of di- is brought in solemn procession to 
vine wisdom and goodness showing the principal altar and placed therein, 
through what would otherwise ap- Wine and water are poured into the 
pear to be an insoluble ridule. chalice whilst the customary prayers

All this the Church bungs before us are recited. Then the service passes 
in her llol) Week services, which ex- at once to the Pater .Xoster ami the 
hibit at its best her marvellous pow- prayers before Communion. Just be
er of preaching to the eye as well as (ore Communion the Host is elevated, 
to the ear. We will briefly touch on and immediately af let wards partaken 
a few of the special ceremonies of at by the celebrant, after which the 
this blessed Week, regretting that our service concludes as abruptly as it 
space will afford only the most skvt- commenced. There is no Consecra

tion—no Mass in the proper sense of 
——————— the term, for the Church does not

THE TEN'EBUAE. wish that the death of the Saviour
On the Wednesday of Holy Week, he represented an the day on which

Joseph Coolahan is - nhorbed lo
amon*; uur Toiontu subscribers.

Subscriptions payable in advance

TORONTO, AVRIL 16TH, 1908.

know* popularly as Spy Wednesday He actually died, 
collect from t,ie tradition that on this da> The whole service is one of desola- 

Judas made his bargain to betray his lion of sorrow unto distraction, but 
Master, the Office designated by the with a note of triumph, rising ever 
name Tenebiac or Darkness commen- clearer until it bursts into the grand 
ces. A dark triangular candlestick, alleluias of Easter Saturday, on the 
on the apex of which stands a soli- beautiful service of which the bit ing
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inand a wide patronage and help to
furnish a succession of “little sensa
tions’’ to the worthy actors and their 
boon companions.

Seriously, is it not time that our 
Ma>or appointed a committee of in
vestigation to examine in*o this whole 
business of last winter’s distress, and 
to set the work of city relief on an ! 
organized basis, which will prevent | 
overlapping, sponging, undesirable fan- j 
migration, and will insist on giving j 
“the professional unemployed" the al- I 
tentative of either getting to work on ; 
any task provided for them or leaving 1 
the country.
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LIGHT WANTED
Christianity is now nearly two | 

thousand years old and yet there are j 
countless numbers living under its I 
banner ^nd registering themselves as I 
its followers who have not grasped j 
in even the remotest degree the mean
ing of its primary teachings. The sal
vation of mankind was secured by the 
passion and death of our Divine Lord 
on the Cross. The Cross w as the in
strument by which the gift of salva-

tarv lighted candle representing out of the Paschal fire, the Paschal an- “-"I'h while the guards, struck with tion was brought to every child of,
Lord, whilst on its sloping sides a die. the Easter and Baptismal water ‘error “became as dead men/ When Adam. Despite this we have ever, j
number of candles, also lighted, stand -followed by joyful anthems of the they reported to the chief priests what m Toronto which boasts of its cul- !
for His followers, throws a dim radi- Mass-we have not now space to di- had occurred, they were paid “a great ture and calls itself ‘he good those;
ance on the vio.et-draM altar. The late. sum of money" to assert that “His who have evidently failed in forming

palm and the reading or saying of the Ihia!nis of Matjns and Lauds or the May ‘he hasty sketch of the Holy disciples came by night and stole Him for themselves an> thing like a true |
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The characteristic1 points of this 

day’s service are the blessing id the
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Passion In the former we see once 
more the multitude who pout out 
from Jerusalem along the slopes of

morning Office of the following day, wpek services given inspire a dope 
are recited and after each psalm a appreciation of their meaning and 
candle is extinguished. Then the la- lu*auty and of the mighty truths 1 Ley

the Mount of Olives to meet our Lord nientations of the prophet Jeremiah s« eloquently convey 
and conduct Him amidst the waving oW |be ruins o[ Jerij-ah,m| the most ---------------------

THE RESURRECTIONof palm and olive branches and the 
chanting of hosannas in triumph into 
the temple. This burst of enthusi
asm was inspired by the expectation 
that He would deliver them from the 
yoke of the Romans, ami when this 
was not realized the same multitude, 
or at least many of them, -United a 
few days later: nAwav with Him; 
crucify Him.” What an example of 
the fickleness of popular applause ! 
What an object lesson of the wonder
ful ways of God! This vast proces
sion vxas proclaiming a great truth 
whiih in its Mi mine s it did not un
derstand. He Whom it welcomed 
with the honors given to a conqueror 
was indeed about to enter into the 
greatest stiuggle and win the greatest 
victory earth ever witnessed—the vic
tory of truth over error, of grace over 
sin, of right over wrong, of light over 
darkness, of life over death, lie was 
about to conquer the Prince of Dark
ness and deliver the world from his 
yoke. The fickle multitude who filled 
the air with their palms and their 
shouts of welcome were unknowingly 
proclaiming this triumph in which,be
cause of their blindness, they were to

eloquently pathetic words of sorrow 
ever penned, words which breathe the ()n Sunday next, the 19th inst„ the 
very soul of grief, are sung to music Catholic Church will celebrate the fes- 
as full of mournful beauty as they, tival of Easter, or the triumphant 
One by one the candles go out until Resurrection of our Lo*M and Sauuur 
the solitary candle at the apex alone ,jcsus Christ from the dead, 
remains lighted. 1 hen the six light- our divine Redeemer came to this 
ed candles on the.altar are put out, eaiTh in human form for the Rcdenip- 
one after another. The lights tjOIl G( mankind, and we know of no 
throughout Hit» church are turned out. other purpose than this which He had

KEPT NEWdeeper away when we were asleep," and this conception of the great and sorrowful 
story is kept up by the Jews and in- tragedy through which alone eternal 
fidels to the present day. It is evi- life ma)’ theirs. At St. Luke's 
dent that if these soldiers were really Anglican church on Sunday it is re- 
asleep, they were not competent wit- ported that an innovation in the shape 
nesses of what occurred. But it was a processional Cross was introduo 
not the custom of the Roman soldiers ar,J that altar lights arc about 
to sleep at their posts, and if they to be installed. In an interview on 
had so grossly offended against Ro- the day following the rector of the 
man discipline, they would have been chuich, Rev. A. G. II. Dicker, is re-
wverely punished for their dereliction fM»rt»-d as aaylag: ‘There may be a iiAWii|Ni*iy ,,§■ «> •
of duty-hut 1,0 such punishment was little «rent and «quiet InSt. Luke's fUUrUAlN, My Vâlfit 
inflicted. On the contrary, the chief over these matters at first, but I ex- 

mmunit .» in‘‘ Ul** n°t be important " Of]

Up-to-date means clean, spruce, 
natty, quick, sharp. The old way 
of putting on a new suit and wear 
ing it until it was not fit to be seen. 
is gone.

Up-to-date people have their 
clothing cleansed,* brightened, 
cared for. KEPT NEW.

further reward for the lying talc they course the situation at St. Luke’s is
Cleaner and Repairer of 

Clothing

The solitary candle is removed, still in view, as we aip told in the Ni
only the same as that which main- 3°-34 Adelaide West. Tel. Main 5900

lighted, and hidden behind the altar; ['reed whiclt is read every Sun 
th* low tones oi tlic peni1eoti.il I’salm all,| ()n manv other davs at the 11
“Miserere" arc heard, appealing for 
mercy, a sharp noise ie made; and 
amidst the darkness relieved only by 
the light showing about the altar 
from the lighted candle behind it, the 
service comes to an end.

Nothing can be 
than this service.

Ma»s, that being
“God of God, Light of. Light, 1 if 

God of true God, begotten, not made, 
consubstantial to the Father, lo 
whom all things were made," He “lor 
us men, and for oui salvation, r.iiue 

mure impressive down frotn heaven, ami was incarnate 
Ihe heart-break by the Holy Ghost, of the Yiidn

circulated among the people. —' "* ------ — ----  ------  ------ 1
The witnesses to the Resurrection tains m man>' Placts thp w<>rld over. |

of Christ were the Evangelists and Hut what a spiritual dearth, what a ;
the Apostles, who had and could darkness of the understanding
have no motive to deceive the world “'ings is displayed

words.
The Bank of Ottawa

ing grief of the mother of our Lord Mary, and was made man." 
anil His faithful followers—the man- On Good Friday He suffered death, 
ner in which He is left alone in His an(| was buried, to atone for the sins 
sorrow—the darkness which covered 0f nien; and this was part of the 
the earth at the time of His crucifix- great plan of salvation; but on Faster 
ion and the earthquake which burst Sunday, the third day alter Ills 
the rocks as He expired—the Divinity death, “He rose again, according to 
which remained united toi His body the Scriptures." This was the cul- 
even in the tomb, and would present- nnnation of our Redemption, and Un

is the corner-stone of the 
reetion—all these are most expressive- Christian Faith, so that the Apostle

of
in those few

with a false tale if 1 ot wot * *'<• bringing fi>t waid "f th<
risen from the dead. If Christ, be- ( lv<s uP°n w*‘‘r*1 '*1C Saviour (,f ‘bo Capital (paid up) $8,0(10,000.00 
ing God, were trully risen, thev could xvor!,l poured foith His life even to 
hope for a heavenly reward for pro- *ast drop of llis blood, is the 
mulgating His teachings, hut if He tause of unrest and unquiet, 
were shown to be a false prophet who *n ‘bl‘ beginning the great command 
could not fulfil His promise to rise ‘I^t there he light" was given, and 
again, they could have no such hope, the beneficent element covered the 
But, in fart, nothing could induce earth.
them to give any other testimony W the same command might go 
than to assert that they knew that forth now, and the spiritual light of 
the Resurrection was a truth. As understanding might flood the world 
St. John the Apostle savs: (St. John an(1 fmd its wa>’ int« thp recesses fill-
xxL, 24.) cd with ignorance ami materialism,

have no part. , , , .. „ . ,... ... . <i,„ lv manifest in the glorv of the Resur- great factWhat they did unconsciously the 7 .. . h 7 . 5_ . ..
Church wishes her children to do con

'This is that disciple who giveth what dense walls it would have to 
testimony of these things, and hath penetrate, what obscurity it would 
written "these things, and we know have to illumine. Even after the 
that his testimony is true."
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. , , , ,, „ iv brought home in the service of the St. Raul declares: “And if Christ ( hristiamtv would not be in exist-sciuusly at the beginning of the week • h .. , . , . ,,, _ . , . , Tenebrae. be not risen again, then is oui enee at the present dav, if Christ hadon which the Saviour died for us. , . . ....,, . , • , --------------------- preaching vain, and vour faith is vam not proved Ins divine mission and MisShe calls upon us to proclaim (bust r * ■ ,, .. .*.. . . . , ,, . , ... „ n HOLY THURSDAY. ... for vou are vet in your sins.” divinity bv rising from the dead,our Lorn and King, uur uvii\cit?r v * * > * *
from sin and death to be in good Hole Thursday is a day of contrasts d Cor., xv., 17.) Most appropriate- The Catholic Church has taught this 
and evil report steadfast soldiers of The Mass of the dav is marked bv all ‘hvrefore, does the Church apply truth and teaches it to-day as she has 
the Cross in order that we would thus the splendor of the Church’s Ritual. tx> thc R,Tat Estival we are about upheld it for nineteen centuries in 
bv our constancy make reparation for The Gloria, unheard during Lent,send- tu celebrate the words of ihe loyal spite of infid.‘‘s, Ariane and 1 mtar-
that blindness which drew tears from its jovous strains through the aisles prophet, David. ians, and through her constancy in
Jesus as He entered Jerusalem in th- which will on the same dav re-echo “The stone which the builders re- teaching it has maintained the Chris- 
umph on the first Rain. Sunday the wail of the Lamentations, let Jccted, the same hath become the head tiau Faith throughout the world one

The second characterise of Rain, the sorrow of the Church breaks of ‘hp corner. This is thc Lord’s and unchangeable, a- she will continue 
Sunday is the reading or singing of through even the pomp of the cere- ‘l-'ing. and if is wonderful in our eyes, to do to the end of time, according 
the Passion. Very impressive is this monia. of the Mass, which begins af- 1,11 
as it. is read. The abruptness with ter the manner of Mass for the dead
which it commences, the omission of Immediately after the Mass the se
all the usual ceremtnies at the open- rond Host, consecrated for the follow- Uavi.l *>ere speaks PROFESSION VI UNEM-
ing of the Gospel—the solemnity of ing dav, is borne in solemn procession lhp m>stu> <lf ( hris‘ s '' >L,rrcc- ' pi OYI I).................
the moment when as the words which to a side altar richly adorned, whilst tion from the dead is the greatest oi / . "
record the Saviour’s expiring erv are ihe altar on which Mass has just been His miracles, and .he most powerful This expressive phrase was used a 
read priest and people prostrate solemnized is stripped of all its or- proof of His Divinity; for our Cate- few jays ago », the police court to 
themselves for a few moments as over- Laments. Thus whilst lights burn chism says that “as by dying on the describe a group of men whose prin-

lapse of twenty centuries it is difficult 
for some, and that some, many, to ap
preciate the meaning or value of the 
Cross, the instrument which played so 
great a part in the sufîeiings of the 
Saviour anil thc redemption of man
kind.

The Western Business College 
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College and Huron
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is the day which the Lord hath to Christ's promise: “Lo! I am 
made, let us ho glad and rejoin there- with you all days, even to thc eon- 
in." It i> of the Resurrection that summation of the world."
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themselves for a few moments as over- naments. Thus whilst lights bum > - e*ven«is-e home treatment, \o hvpode mk
. , ... , ,, , j hinnm in nrofusion in one cross, He showed Himself a real mor- mpal occupation has been parading injections: no pub'irity: noio-sof time fromwhelmed bv the death of the God-man and flowers bloom 111 prolusion in ont - u. ... business snd a ceri.int. of cure consultât on

—whilst all the time the palms of vie- part of the churrh, the main altar tal mal1» 80 b> laulllK Himself from the streits during the Wintir, tie „. eorreaoonderce invited
torv arc waving—all portrav. with a presents a spectacle of desolation. the dead, He proved Himself God." mamlmg work or bread, registering __________
vividness and power ten deep for Why this contrast ol peatp ami The dead have been taised t< de by their names on the roll of the um-m- _
words the eontodon Into which the grief! The reason fur the latter is «ereAl of Christ’s disciple rt ... ptoyed complaining of the tateriortty JRULY A STRUGGLING
followers of our Lord were thrownh) dear enough. This is the dav oa such mstames tins elect was brought o the hoard furnished hj the Horn* asiCCinkl
the death of their Master aad the which the Sarioar was hetreyed-the ahoat hy Invoking the uetti name of of Industry, sad patriotically trying MISSION
thrill ol horror which shook all Xa- eve of His death-the day of Gethse- Jesus, and by the power of Jesus, but to make work for the breweries and ____
ture at its Maker’s expiring erv mane. But it is also thc day ot. it was by IDs own power that He distilleries by generous potat.ons. A 
The effect is heightened where the Ras- which He instituted the Blessed Eu- rose from the dead. As He sa.d in sample exhibit of this type of pa-
sien can hr sung and where the won- chanst-the "New Testament in His "ne of His public discourses to the triot recently added to our popula-
derfully expressive and solemn and blood." On this dav He established People of Jerusalem: “Therefore doth lion, drew a.,me characteristic re- ------
dramatic music omble, is to almost feat "priesthood f„r ever according the Father tote me, becaue I lav marks from ear worthy police mag- This Mission of St. Anthony of Padua
hear the low sweet, majestic tones to the order of Melchisedeck,” by down my life, that I may take it ,strate. One o the number playfully . wjs started bv me nearly three

x — it away from stole a comrade s revolver, another in VMre „.rn hv rnmm,nri nf the I .te
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down my life, that 1 n.a>
of Jesus’ voice contrasted with the which the death He was about to un- aFain -N° man lakc‘h “ axxav troin stoic a comrane s revolver, anoiner in yCars ago by command of the late
wild passionate er.es of His enemies dergo would be continued to the end ^ but I lay it down of Myself and the same spirit of good fellowship Bishop of Northampton.

of time, bv which all ages and na- ) have power to lay It down, and 1 pawned ,t. A^number of'the churns , had then and , have now_ No
HOLY WEEK. tions would be brought into living have power to take it up again." of both filed into the witness box to C|)urch
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give evidence for or against the ae- Grafit nQ Endovvment (except Hope.) 
The odor of liquor, which

no Presbytery, no Diocesan &w,’.'7toi«.i»tior,-n,.«,h. when «nia ,md «» is»* ,, . tbl. 20 and we will Mid you theee TWO SOLID GOLD
1 Endowment (except Hone ) f v < v-, u.-nn.iHi -The week which commences with personal contact with His iliv.n, Modern unbelievers have exhausted cused The odor of liuuo- which ----- ----------------- -------r* | »aU«ÉaiWw«£"litiis>üïüiü5aiifcww^

Palm Sunday and ends with the Yigil sonality, with the blood that was to -min ui e . v. h.vus q .” I am still oblige 1 to say Mass and give STAR mfo. co.,lO*oy8t.,FâCT!ïiscxi.L,~S.A.
of the Resuttection, known ia the U- redeem the world. Oil this day He themselves in framing sophistries to is no stranger to these precincts, was Benediction in a mesa upper room._ Yet, |
turgy ol the Church as the "Greatei gave men His own adorable body and 
Week," and in popular phrase as Holy Iflood, soul and divinity to be their 
Week, cowers the most momentous strength, their consolation, their 
events in the world’s history. To pledge of immortality, in every age
hundreds of millions this week is the and clime. And in the midst of her
centre of all that ennobles life and grief the Church must show her joy
gives a meaning and a grandeur to over this dying Pledge of Ihe .nliuite
the chequered drama of human exist- love of her divine Spouse.

For duringUhl. the IM Fltll.AY.
,h, ,.nd„d el hope, the alta, dire- « propheey ... mu, time, re- „ „
conciliation between God and man „ wjth ,h most aw„ prated by Him, so that the chief wered gaily: "Oh, I’m one of the helped us and trust they will c.vntinue

r»d v« rim,, ^ ^
of the worln shtd Mis ruddy beams ; stnrV-thr death of thel to 1,ila,e v;hilc J<-sus was in the lh<‘ Court ,hat bv vocat‘on he was a say ..For th3 sake of the Cause givethe worlds horizon and , m tne worms n.sroiy mi utam m

show that the Resurrection of Vhrist so strong as these patriots "who left such as it is, this is the sole oui post of Catho- 
from the dead is a myth invented bv their country* for their country’s llcism in a division of the ( ounty of Nor- 
the ( hristian Church in order to prove good, faced the magistrate, that hv yhv wceyy 0flferings 0f the congrega- 
the divinity of the Christian religion, asked one of them if he had been tion are necessarily small. We WIUST 
but there is no fact in history better drinking. lie replied airily: "1 only have outside help for the present, or haul 
authenticated than the truth af the have had a little sensation." Evi- d0^,‘h%^sity of the Catholic Public ! 
Resurr-ction. Christ Himself fore- dently if his capacity for the "sensa- has enabled u< to secure a valuable site , 
told both His death and Resurrection, tional" were fully satisfied the odor for Church and Presbytery. We have 
as we have seen in the passage of Holy would have been as strong as that money’ in'band towards the cost of build- j 
Scripture already* quoted; but the of a distillery. Questioned as j,lto debt.

ans- 1 am most giateful to those who have :
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rose upon me worms horizon ana . « - "—y “ sepulchre and blasphemously speaking comedian something, it" only a little",
changed that world’s whole history, ihe God-man. Eve > ihunh is liap- caustic comment of the Police and more pleasant to give than to beg. S „d
Even the cold disnassionatp student of ed in black, and filled with the at- ’ a ..... . .. . , .. the glad hour when 1 need no longer plead£ Vh° Ir^Tmp. hr .Mb mosphrre ol death the ,wm™n “Sir. « h.v. rm.mberH that that «.giatratc op the ,h„ , pror.rdm,
Cbristianitv other Ln that o a r i ol th„ ............ I dr„h. «hen «>id «h,l« Hr «ai ,rt .the: »... "1 an, » plra.H that the up- y*
Christianity other than mat ot a -ostrates ‘After three davs I will rise again'1 employed in this city have not only Address
iamV^cTistTanil5 S ofee" ^ himself for some time a, „s foot*. Command, therefore, the sepulchre to plenty of liquor to d,ink hut come-
pared to Christian,vy, Npxt he ,cads the Passion; then he be guarded until Ihe third day, lest d,ans to entertain them."

for all classes and His disciples come and steal Him Me suggest that these worthy mdi- 
These conditions of men, heretics, infidels away, and say to the people, ‘He is viduals would get lip a play called

the risen from the dead; so thc last er- “The unemployed. It could be

it is easier KING STREET WEST, TORONTO

gious systems are as the Aurora
alis or Northern lights to the rosy pours out prayers 
glow of the coming day.
Northern lights make beautiful dis- Jews, Ragans, bishops, priest^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^^ fhc aty stppS- A

63.) few black flags could be easily proplays at times, and serve to break faithful of every degree.
the darkness of the long winttr nights for all men, and all are remembered (St. Matt., xxvn ,
me laismss oi me ~ ‘ K , . , h ,,p , Th,.n pjiate granted their request and the cured. Any neighboring tavernof Northern climes; but they are un- on the nay on wtiicn ne aim. men « *>
steady and cold. So it is
re,IK ° in beautiful sentiments at : a price their Redemption was purehas- prevent the possibility of the stealing heavy villain parts

Next, the priest, those serving away of Christ’s body

FATHER H. W. GRAY,
Catholic F’.isslon. Fakenham. Norfolk. England.

P. S. 1 will gratefully and promptly 
acknowledge thc smallest donation, and 
send with my acknowledgment a beauti
ful picture of the Sacred Heart and St. 
Anthony.
(Episcopal Authorisation)
De:ir Father Gray, 1
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alms which you have received, and you have placedr are un "H mr Ml w,,,,.,, .«a, ........................ » . __ t.>p 4>,n aims wr.icn you nave receiver, ano y«* nave piac

th th thp is trradtiallv unveiled and petitioners were allowed To guard the would furnish fluent sneakers for * he ; thrm ,ecureh in the names «»i Dtoccsan Truste.With the tne cross IS gradually unveuru ami I . d Y ur eilbrls have gone Gr ivwards providing wh
v iind ex- helil aloft to show all present at what tomu with a company of soldiers, tu principal casts. The . ■ neowry for iht esui.ii.immi .f, permme

............... ............. nr..x»nt the nossibilltv of the Stealing heavy Villain parts would be especial M,.,ynal Fakenham. lahyn*.you lomntin
pression But not- favorites.

espec
By all means a drinking 

We haveb«. they ... withstanding .ll' such' p,mutton». „t shouid b, intsoduc.l

Ch,.™,mû"; lü Z w 'tion. in .«.- prontrate themselves he- Christ rose l.om HI. sepnlcht, I. to- „„ doubt tb.t the pi., «ouid comer

vs.
hat

permanent
_ _ continue

to sol < it alms for this object until, in my judgment, 
it ha* been fully attained

Your faithfully in Christ, 
t F. W KKATING,

Bishop of Northampton.

Established Oldest in Canada

British Hmertcan 
Business Collcijc

Yonge and McGill Streets 
Toronto

The very he.«t results are obtained hr 
taking a course in our otd-e»tabH*hed 
and thoroughly reliable school. t i> to- 
date and fir-l<l»s* in every reaped. 
Spring Term from April Nh open 
afl year. Enter any time. Write or call 
for catalogue

T M WATSON.
Ptincipel

, S
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We are making a distinct 
specialty of the building of

ALTARS 
ALTAR RAILS 
PULPITS

HOLY WATER FONTS
In Brass, Wood and 

Marble

We believe the time has ar ived when 
wo* of this kind can be done success
fully in Canada.
We have already had a very large amount 
of success, and we respectfully solicit 
your correspondence when you have any 
wants of this kind
We have our own artists, and will be 
pleased to forward designs and prices 
upon request,

W. E. "BLAKE
123 Church St. Toronto

Design of Oak Pulpit installed by us in maxvfactubik and impoktkr 
St. Francis n. ivrch. Toronto. Chftlicw, Ciboria, Ontensoria, Vest-

Prices uiayi application. merits, Altar Furnishings, etc.

‘é

BRITISH Big Discount Offer.
PANAM4N Filler to Au*. ji. I30.00 
uvalue. hull Short-
BUSINESS hand or U»ose Leaf Book-
PHI ■ rrc keeping Course* By mail 
VUL LlUL, $10 three months, should

TORONTO Cor Yonge
R ▲ FAKQUHARSON BA

________________________________ Principal. _

NOTES FROM OTTAWA
(Krem our own Correspondent.)

Rev. Father Carrière, parish priest 
of the Church of Our Redeemer, Hull, 
recently chanted the third anniversary 
retfuiem Mass for the repose of the 
soul of his father, the late Mr. M. 
Carrière.

Rev. Father Sherry of Ottawa Uni
versity delivered the sermon at the 
monthly meeting of the Confraternity 
of the Precious Hlood which was held 
in the chapei :*n Sunday.

Rev. Father Brunet of the Arch
bishop’s l’alave, who has been confin
ed to an hospital for several weeks 
past, is now convalescent and will 
shortly resume his duties

Archbishop Duhamel officiated at a 
recent ordination ceremony in the 
Basilica, when there were two can
didates for the deaconship and one 
for the minor orders from the Con
gregation of Mary Scholasticate, on 
the Montreal Road.

A summary of a recent lecture by 
Very Hev. Monsignor I.aflamme of 
Montreal, as an essai , has won the 
prize awarded by I.adx Evelyn Grey. 
It was won by Mr. Stewart" Witten, 
on the subject of Forestry, in which 
Mgr. Laflatnme lias shown a keen in
terest.

Mgr. Kouthier, Vicar-General, has 
formed committees in connection with 
the Quebec Battlefields fund and those 
in charge of the project are awaiting 
the action of His Grace, the Arch
bishop, in regard to special services 
on May 24th, Empire Day. The pu 
pils of the Rideau Street have already 
contributed $12.03

In a sermon on Passion Sunday 
Rev. Father Fitzgerald of St. Mary’s, 
Bayswater, preaching on “Holy Or
ders," deplored the fact that more 
Irish Catholic and English-speaking 
young men do not become priests and 
thus avoid the present scarcity of 
priests to minister to English-speak
ing congregations. This condition he 
attributed to a too-eager desire on 
the part of the present-day young men 
to engage in commercial enterprise. ***

Mrs. Patrick Balien, an attendant 
for many years of St. Patrick s 
church, and a membet of the League 
of the Sacred Heart and the Order of 
the Living Rosary, has passed away. 
Deceased, who was seventy-one years 
of age, is suivived by two sons, 
James of Ottawa, and William of 
British Columbia, and two daughters, 
Mis. M. Smith and Mrs G ■Gou 
let, both of this city. One sister, 
Miss Ellen O’Neil, also survives her. 
The funeral was held bo St. Patrick s 
church and was largely attended.

On tlie evening of Passion Sunday, 
Gaul's oratorio. The Passion of 
Christ, was rendered in St. Joseph s 
church, with full orchestral accom
paniment In the choir,, under the di
rection of Mr. E. Tasse Rev. Fath
er Win. Murphy, 'he parish priest, 
prefaced the musical parts with expla
natory resiarks and at the close Oho- 
pin s Fumerai March was admirably 
rendered bv Mrs. E. Tasse, who pre
sided at the organ. The rendition 
was a distinct success tor me choii 
and its capable director, and was 
especially well attended.

*.•*
The closing ceremonies of the Men s 

Mission which has been conducted by 
Rev. Fatheis Kalen and Atidran in 
the Church of Our Redeemer, Hull, 
was undoubtedly the must largely at
tended service ever held in that edi
fice. His Grace, the Archbishop, pre
sided and in a brief discourse compli
mented all present on the progress of 
the parish and expressed his pleasure 
at the success which had attended the 
retreat. A splendid sermon was de
livered by Rev. Father Kalen, parish 
priest of Our Le.dv of Lourdes church, 
Montreal Road. Among those present 
were Archbishop Duhamel, Aery Rev. 
Canon Compeau, Basilica; Rev. la
ther Lamontague, Superior of the Ke- 
demptorist College, Bayswater; Rev 
Fathers Boucher and Desjardins ol 
Hull; and Rev. Fathers I.alonde, Man- 
gin and Carrière. There were over 
3,500 communicants during the Mis
sion.

Toronto Markets

Grata:—
Wheat, spring, bush ........  0.90
Wheat, fall, bush .............  0.91
Wheat, goose, bush ..........  0.88
Wheat, red, bush ............ 0.93
Rye, bush .......................... 0.84

0.90
0.70
0.53
0.52

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.53

13.80 
7.75 
7 25

$19.00
0.00

Peas, bush 
Buckwheat, bush
Barley, bush .....
Oats, bush ........

Seeds:—
Rev. Clover, No 1, per bush. $14.40 
Red Clover, No. 2 per bush.... 14.00 
Alsike clover, No. 1, per bush..12.30 
Alsike Clover, No. 2, per bush.. 11.10
Alfalka, No. 1, per bush .........
Timothy, No. 1, per cwt .........
Timothy, No. 2, per cwt .........

Hay and Straw:—
Hay, per ton ..............$17.00

[Cattle hay, ton .............  14.00
Straw, loose, ton .......... 10 00
Straw', bundled, ton ....... 15.50

I Fruits and Vegetables:—
Potatoes, per bag ........
Apples, pet barrel ........
Onions, per bag ............

Poultry:—
Turkeys, dressed, lh.........
Spring chickens, lb........
Fowl, per lb.......................  0.11

Dairv Producer-
Butter, lh.........................
Fggs, strictly new laid,

per dozen .....................
Fresh Meats:—
Beef, forequarters, cwt 
Beef, hindquarters, ewt 
Beef, choice sides, ewt .... 8.00

I Lambs, dressed, cwt ......14.00
i Lambs, spring, each ... . 3.50
Mutton, fight, cwt .......  9.00
Veals, common, cwt .......  6.00
Veals, prime, cwt ........... 8.50
Dressed hogs, cwt ..........  8.50

0.95
1.50
1.25

0.20
0.16

1.10
3.00
1.40

0.25
0.20
0.13

0.30 0 35

0.20 0.00

$6.00 $7.00 
8.50 1100

9.50 
16.00 
8.00 

11.00 
7.00 

11.00 
9.00

The Gaelic revival has another dis
tinguished convert and lover in Lady 
Margaret Crichcton-Rtuart, a sister 
of the Marquis of Bute. In her ad
miration for the ancient language she 
has changed the name of her yacht, 
Ethelreda, to the Gaelic name, Fani- 
leann (sea-gull). Lady Margaret is 
one of the few women who hold a 
master mariner's certificate, and she 
has put her knowledge of navigation 
often to good service.

A Devout Catnolic Artist.
It is said that J. James Tissot, 

the world’s greatest Bible Artist, dur
ing the many years of his pilgrimage 
in Palestine, never failed in his de
vout daily worship at the historic 
monasteries of that Holy Land.

Mr. W. E Dyer, 111 King street 
west, Toronto, general manager for 
Canada of the American Tissot So
ciety, has recently issued a beautiful 
catalogue containing two reproduc
tions in original colors of the Tissot 
paintings, and 210 miniature half-tone 
engravings. One of these will lie 
mailed to any readers of the Catho
lic Register on receipt of 5c in 
stamps. Portfolios containing 120 
rep rod act ions, mailed for $1.00, post
paid.

W. D. McVey, the Photo
grapher, will make your 
photograph day or night. 
Studio 514 Queen St. W. 
Mention this paper.

Dennis O'Sullivan, a gifted singer 
and actor, who recently commenced 
to star in “Peggy Machrêe," died last 
month in Columbus, Ohio fie was 
born in San Francisco in 1868.

J. J.M. LANDY
Importer *nd 
Manufacturer of

Religious Goods

FLORIDA FAIMS
ORDKR NOW

MOTHER OE THE ART
(Continued from page one.)

electricity. Is nut Marconi of pres
ent-day fame a Catholic, a'so Roent
gen, who discovered the X rays, so 
useful in surgery? Pasteur, the 
greatest scientist of our day, was a 
devout Catholic and his religion did 
not retard him in ardor of his scien
tific research. The great explorers, 
America, Vespucci, Columbus, Magel
lan—who was the first man to cir
cumnavigate the globe—Marco, Polo, 
Vasco de Gama, La Salle, Marquette, 
Joliette, the Cabots, Cartier and 
Champlain, were all Catholics. The 
banner of the cross accompanied them 
and the prayers of their Catholic fel
low-citizens wgre offered up for them. 
"In the crowded old Cathedral all the

town were on their knees 
For the safe r. Urn of Cartier from 

the undiscovered seas."
But one may object. Did not the 

Church condemn and persecute Galli- 
leo, who was the author of some of 
the inventions mentioned, and did not 
the Pope thus prove himself fallible"* 

This objection has been so often an
swered that it is not necessary to re
state the case. It may, however, 
not be amiss to recall a few of the

facts connected with it. Gallileo 
was never persecuted by the Church, 
for he tells us himself that he sufler- 
ed neither in his person nor in his 
honor. He was permitted to continue 
his experiments at Florence and died 
a faithful son of the Church. He was 
condemned and his dor-trine, viz., that 
the earth moves about the sun—which 
is now known to be true— was declar
ed heretical by a disciplinary council 
of Rome to which no infallibility was 
ever attributed. It is true that the 
Pope himself in a private communica
tion declared it heretical and con
trary to Holy Writ, but the Pope as 
a private theologian is not infallible. 
The matter, bearing, as it did, on the 
inspiration of Scripture, came within 
tin- scope of an infallible definition, 
and when we consider that almost all 
the learned men of the time, and "the 
Reformers themselves, believed Galli- 
leo’s teaching to be false, we must ad
mire the Providence of God that re
strained the Head of the Church from 
formulating an ex-cathedra decree 
Why, we may ask, was Gallileo con
demned while Copernicus, a Catholic 
monk, who taught the same doctrine 
a century previous, was not interfer
ed with? Because Gallileo put for
ward his doctrine not as a scientific 
theory, but as a fact, without adduc
ing any substantial proof. Because 
he proposed a new system of biblical 
interpretation to reconcile his theory 
with revelation. Because the Holy 
Father saw danger to the faith and 
morals of the people, owing to Un
disturbed state of society at the time, 
by the promulgation of a doctrine so 
subversive of popular ideas.

To return to our subject, no one- 
will deny to the present age the cre
dit of having made great progress in 
the field of applied science. We may 
well ask ourselves, however, is the 
world more happy and enlightened 
than it was in the ages past. Cut 
old friend, that inimitable humorist 

; and philosopher of Archev Road, Mr. 
j Dooley, has made some reflections on 
this subject that contain much wis
dom. "Never before," he tells us, 
"in the history of the world has such 
progress been made. Thirty years 
ago we thought it was marveilnis to 
be able to telegraph a man in St 
Joe and get an answer that night. 
Now by wireless telegraph you can 
get an answer before you send the 
telegram if you are not careful. What 
has science done for the world, says 
you? It gave us an automatic- hoist 
for the hod and a taste of solder in 
the peaches. If anyone says the 
world is not better off than it was 
tell him that a machine has been in
vented that makes honey out of pe
troleum. If he asks you why then- 
are no Shakespeare to-day, say no 
hut we no longer make sausages by 
hand. Mechanical science has done 
everything for me but help me. 1 
ought to feel superior to my father 
He never saw a high building and 
didn’t want to. lie c-ouliln’t come 
here in five days, hut if he could have 
come in three- he was a wise man, 
and he would of staid in the Coun
ty Roscommon. The doctors have 
found the microbe of everything from 
lumbago to love anil from jaundice to 
jealousy, but if a brick bounces on my 
iiead I am carted up the same as of 
yore and put away. Rockefeller can 
make a piano out of a barrel of crude 
oil, but no one can make a blade 
of hair grown on Rockefeller. Modi : n 
progress is like a merry-go-round. We 
get up on a speckled horse and a me
chanical piano piays a tune and away 
we go hollering, hut the man that 
doesn’t care about merry-go-rounds 
knows that we will come where we 
were. 1 was up to the top of 11 e 
highest building in town ami 1 wasn't 
any nearer heaven than when I wa 
on the street. Beneath is a lot of us 
running and lumping about, building 
sky-scrapers and yelling progress. 
Oho1 I can see the stars winking at 
each other and saying "aint the\ fun
ny."

But. away with cynic-ism' We glad
ly corn ede that the present age has 
made wonderful material progress, 
which if rightly directed, tends to 
our temporal well-being. Hus we 
hold, however, that it has diawn 
largely on the centuries past lot the 
knowledge that it has applied, am as 
it would he unjust to give all the 
honor to Joeue who 'ed the lsraelit--: 
across the Jordan and no credit to 
Moses, who directed them for for'v 
years until they came within s;.:lit 
of the promised land: so it is unjust 
not to give due credit to the inven
tions and discoveries of those gr ,-t 
Catholic pioneers of science that have 
made possible the achievements the 
milk and honey of which we are en
joying to-iiav. F OS

OPEN AN

ACCOUNT
PAY AS 
YOU CAN

Furniture, Carpets, Curtains 
Stoves, Refrigerators, Clothing

We are just on the threshold of the biggest selling time the store has ever had— 
and we’re warranted in expecting it because we have made great preparations, and 
are showing to-da^ the best stocked departments it has ever been our pleasure to invite 
you to, and the prices were never more enticing. CASH OR CREDII.

ATTRACTIVE DISPLAY
or THE MOST STYLISH OF

LADIES’ 
APPAREL

Styles that are being 
worn in New York and 
Paris. Exceptional values

Imported Model Suits, 
regular $30 and $35. 

for $25.
$o only Womens Suits, 
perfect styles, all the 
newest designs, including 
the Prince Chap, Merry 
Widow, and other stvles, 
in Panama and Venetian 
cloth, in colors of Copen
hagen blue, brown, navy, 
black, strives, checks, 
etc. Some are plain 
tailored styles ; others 
are elaborately trimmed: 
bust 32 to 42. Keg. $30 
and $35. Special

25.00

Lace Waists, $5.00
50 only Women's Waists, good quality, all-over lace 
pointed yoke of insertion, in white, cream, and 
black, all silk lined tomatch, bust 321042. Sjn-cial 5.00 
Ladies’ Dainty White Lawn Waists—the prettiest 
and newest effects. Prices start at.............................GO

Dress Hats, $5.00
loo only Ladies’ Dress Hats, all the newest shapes,
trimmed with wings, flowers, foliage, etc., every
new shade. Special................................. 5.Of A

MORRIS CHAIRS
Morris Chairs, solid quarter-cut oak, carved ami polished, 
-reversible velours cushions, biass adjusting rods,
Regular $10 for................................................... 7.05
Morris Chairs, solid quarter-cut oak frames, polished 
reversible velours cushions, brass adjusting
rods. Regular $t6. for.. ........................... 12.05
Morris Chairs, solid quarter-cut oak frames, early-
English finish. No. r Spanish leather cushions,
brass adjusting rods. Regular $25.25 for__  20.25

tjf -Mj J.
t . 7r-, .-vr s »

GREAT DISPLAYS OF
THE NEWEST OF

HOME NEEDS
China Cabinet, in qutr- 
ter-cut oak, polished, golden 
finish, two glass ends and 
glass door, also four shelves. 
Regular $17.50 __
for................... 1 2.75
China Cabinet, quarter.
cut oak, polished, two glass 
doors, pertly leaded, also 
glass ends. Re- e
gular$22 00. for 16.35
Corner Chin a Cabinet
in quarter-cut oak. two glass 
doors, four shelves, and two

'' __22 « .1
China Cabinet, in early ! nglish quarter-cut oak
four large shelves, glass ends and two glass
doors. Regular $35.00 for.......................... 27.«Hr

ROCKERS AND ARM CHAIRS
Reed Rocker, heavy roll arm tnd back, very 
neat design. Regular $495. For......................
Reed Rocker, fancy hack. Regular $12.00, for 
Reed Arm Ch.iir, very fancy hack. Regular
ÿto.oo for...........................................................
Rued Arm Chair, grte«. Regular $14.00, for..
Nurse Rocker, reed, brace arms and fancy back.
Regular #3.50, for..............................................

PARLOR SUITES
Parlor Suites, 3 pieces, birch-mahogany finished frames, 
carved and polished, upholstered in silk
tapestry. Regular $72.00, for................... 56.00
Parlor Suites, 3 pieces, birch-mahogany finished frames", 
highly polished, upholstered in silk damask.
Regular $49.00 for...................................... 36.50
Parlor Suites, 3 pieces, birch-mahogany finished, carved, 
and polished, upholstered in silk damask.
Regular $49.00 for........................................ 37.50
Parlor Suites, 3-piece, birch-mahogany finished frames, 
carved and polished, upholstered in sdk _ _
damask. Regular $44.00, for............... 35,75

COUCHES
Couches, heavy show-wood frames, open construction,
upholstered in tapestry or velours, spring
edge, buttoned tops. Regular $12.00 for.. S.05
Couches, upholstered in velours, show-wood frames,
roll edge, open construction. Regular $15 00
for....... ........................................   11.75

The U. F. BROWN CO., Limited, 193-5-7 YONGE ST.
Ijunl." “These words," he lontiuu- 

i ed, "are addressed to the just, but 
Liey are especially applicable to re- 

1 ligtous, who are compensated at death 
! for the sacrifice they have made dur
ing life. Having given up long be
fore all that the world held dear to 
Iter, the faithful, fervent religious 
looks forward with joy to that su
preme moment, when death shall un
ite her forever to her beloved Spouse,

: Jesus Christ, for whom has been her 
every thought, word and act." In 
similar terms His Lordship continued 
for some minutes, to encourage all 
to serve their Divine Master, with as 
great gladness and fidelity, as did 
the little Sister, who hail now been 
called to her reward

The funeral procession was then 
formed anil file remains were laid to 
rest in the Sisters’ plot in the ceme
tery.

Sister Puleheria was known in the 
world as Miss Catherine Brady, ami 
she leaves to mourp her loss besides 
'he members of the Community, three 
brothers and three -islets who belong 
to the parish of I.indsav. Rcquies- 
cat in pace.'

Unexpected Visitors
are always welcome when you have bread In the home 
made from

PURiry FLOUR
It makes bread tasty and nourishing. 

WESTERN CANADA FLOUR MILLS CO., LIMITED
MILLS AT WINNIPEG, GODERICH AND BRANDON

710

Death of Sister Puleheria, Peler boro

In the Community of the Sistcis of 
St. Joseph, Mount St Joseph, Peti-r- 
boro, on Tuesday morning, March 24, 
at 9.30, occurred the death of th-ir 
beloved Sister, M. Puleheria, alter 
an illness of some weeks.

Sister Puleheria had succeeded in 
practising so perfectly the rules and 
vit tues of the religious life, that she 
will ever be remembered as a model 
religious bv all who knew her 

Rt. Rev. R. A. O'Connor, D.D., cele
brated the solemn requiem Mass on 
Thursday morning at eight o'clock. 

! Rev. Doctor O’Brien and Rev. Father 
I Kelly, both of the Cathedral, assis’o-d 
as deacon and sub-deacon. His Lord- 
ship addressed in a few touching 
and consoling words, the Sisters and 

■ sorrowing friends, bidding them, in 
spite of the teats caused by natural 
affection to rejoice and be glad, for 

! "Blessed are the dead who die in the

MISSIONS
SUPPLIED

Send For Prices

416 Queen Street 
West.

Toronto. Canada
Long Diet. Phone. Col

lege 50s
Res. 'Phone Coll. 45»

ft.! •; M.tfMf •
ill: ii i

fl ti|lljilûiiliumnpi^imn!. siiiil iilliiiilisip
PAGE WHITE FENCES|!!!!LSg!!! jiiiiiiii
meeiiiMieiei lii.iïiîi! !•!■••••
Get the Best. Style» tor Lawns, Farm» and Ranches.! 
Made of high carbon wire, galvanized and then painted white. 
Tougher and stronger wire than goes into any other fence. 
Get 1908 prices and illustrated booklet.

THE PAGE WIRE FENCE CO., LIMITED
Largest fence end gete mini- lecturers in Canada.

I wmezevicLe tokonto nostscu er. aoxn winnipcg]
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ESTABLISHED 1856

SIMMERS
STANDARD

SEEDS
There is no guesswork in selei ting the liest varieties 

of either Vegetable or Flowers from uur

SEED CATALOGUE
We give our customers the benefit of the number ess 

practical tests made in ' ears gone by.
Of eat It kind of vegetable we select the last fur all pur-

-
If volt plant these thoroughbred strains there will be no 

disappointment in either the quality or productiveness of 
vour garden.

Our beautiful ILLUSTRATE’) CATALOGUE is FREE 
for the asking, W rite for it at once.

2.7* 
8.65
7.7.7
!MM>

2 05 i

About one hundred different styles, sizes and designs in Go-Carts, Carriages, and Baby Carriers on the 
hig Annex floor.
The "Cut-Bate Bed Sale" fias got competition guessing and is letting you have the newest designs in ! 
Iron, Brass and Iron, and All Brass Beds at less than factory prices.
And the Men’s and Boys’ Clothing Department never had such assortments at such little prices.

1 Yh\

J. A. SIMMERS, SF EDS,
BULBS,

PLANTS

TORONTO, ONT. J

TENDERS addressed to the under
signed at Ottawa, and marked on the 
envelope "Tenders for Carbide of Cal
cium," will be received up to the 
Eighteenth day of April, 160* 
for supplying 50 tons, more or less, 
of Carbide of Calcium for the use of 
acetylene gas buoys and lights, to bo 
delivered in quantities as required at 
the following places, viz.:

Prescott, Ont., Halifax, N.S.,
Sorel, P.Q., Charlottetown,

P.E.I.,
Quebec. P.Q.. Victoria, B.C
St. John, N.B.
Specifications of the Carbide requir

ed. showing the quantity to be deliver
ed at each place and the manner of de
livery, can be obtained at, the Depart
ment of Marine and Fisheries, Otta
wa, and samples of the carbide show
ing size may be seen also at the De- 
partirent here.

The lowest or any tender not ne
cessarily accepted.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
a deposit cheque equal to 5 per cent, 
of the total cost of the carbide, as 
security for entering into a con
tract and delivery of the carbide

Cheques accompanying tenders noti 
accepted will be returned when the 
tenders are considered.

Papers copying this advertisement 
without authority from the De| art- 
men t will not be patu.

F GOURDEAU,
Deputy Minister of

Marine and Fisheries. 
Department of Marine and Fisheries.

Ottawa, Canada, 4th April, 1908,
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EXCEPTIONAL VALUES IN EVERY ITEM
TWO GRAND DRESS GOODS SPECIALS

FANCY CHECK AND PLAID 
TAFFETAS

F3-44C C.R. A special grade of 
checked and plaid Taffeta Silks 
for dresses or shirt waists, high 
quality at an ordinary price, 
come in assorted sized checks 
and plaids in black and white, 
blue and white, brown 
aud white, great value,
19 inch, per yard........ i

WHITE MUSLIN 
SPECIAL

FI-561 C.R. These Fabrics are in a 
splendid cloth to wear, and 
launder beautifully. In as
sorted stripes, checks, or plain 
Lawn weave if preferred. The 
value for the quality 
is surprising, 27 in- 
ches wide Per yard i I I 2

EVERY price here quoted means the biggest of 
money-saving for you. They are illustrations of 

what can be saved by using our Mail Order System in 
supplying your every need. We"ve seldom equalled such 
prices for value-giving. Test our qualities and prices 
yourself. An order will prove the truth of these 
statements.

Our New Sprint» and Summer
Catalogue will be sent to you FREE

If you have not already received a copy write for it 
at once. 320 pages of surprising price reductions, 
with over 3200 illustrations.
01 R GUARANTEE : Goods right or money back.

GRAND WATCH 
CHANCEforMEN

An offer never before equalled 
In JO year I Ok. jold filled case, 
choice of plain pol
ished, engine turned 4 A AH 
or fanc> engraved ■ ll'vU 
case, and an absolute 
duarantee of satisfai - 
lion.

As positively the Acme of Perfection 
in 16 Size 17-Jewel Movements, we 
offer this movement which is marked 
The T. EATON Co. Limited, and is 
made specially for us in solid nickel 
richly dama-kene l and finished. Has 
1 7 jewels, accurately and .specially 
adjuated.

Has Compensating Balance. Breguet 
Hair Spring, new improved patent 
regulator and enamelled dial. This 
mo>ement guaranteed to be a reliable 
and accurate timekeeper, and we can 
recommend it asl>eingas near perfec
tion in the watch making art as is 
made, and is manufactured for us 
with tlie idea not to equal any watch 
on the market at the price, but to have 
something better than has heretofore 
ever been sold.

HI-1026 C.R. Men’s 
r-pecial 16 size. 20 year^ 4 #1 flfl 
gold filled case, with 17- ■ ■ l'Vv
jewel Eaton movement, 
our special price .........

50

Men's Celebrated 
Eatonian 
Serge Suit 12

Eatonian Serge Suits
E3-1083, C R Men’s Suits, 

made from Eatonia Worsted 
Serge. You can have it either 
single or double breasted sack 
shape in navy blue or black, 
fast indigo dye, smooth finish, 
botany twill fabric with good 
serviceable linings and trim
mings to corns- . _ 
pond Sizes are .''ll |rt,50
to 11 in chest mea
sure. Special ....

NOTE — A charge of $2.50 
extra on all sizes over 44 in. 
chest measure.

REMARKABLE OFFER IN WOMEN'S DRAWERS
R1-4303 C. R. Drawers, fine cotton- 

deep umbrella-frill with one 
(luster of five tucks 
and frill of lace. Size 
25 and 27 ins., open 
and closed styles........

R1-4302 C. R. Drawers, go-id cotton, 
finished with umbrella frill of 
fine lawn trimmed with 5 nar
row tucks, one row 
lace insertion and 
deep hem. Sizes 25 
and 27 inches, open 
and closed styles........

GREAT DAMASK TABLE-CLOTH SPECIAL
A full bleached Satan Dama* Ta Cloth Irish manu- _

factum, bleached snow white Ibis cloth i< unap- 1 /fl
proechable in value and comes in patterns that are 1 I II
simply beautiful, pure linen. Size 72x90 in.Gl.-IOWC.R. lei U

NEW SPRING SUITINGS—SAVE .MUCH
OUR SPECIAL WOOL VOILE

FI-ISO C.R. We offer this quality, 
our leader, made of the purest 
wool yam, noted absolutely 
fast dye. rich clear black, firm 
weave that will not sag or pull. 
One of the very best qualities 
made in this Cloth. Charming 
for evening or street costumes 
or separate skirts. We antici
pate many orders for 
this delightful fabric.
44 inches wide, 
per yard.....................

BLACK TAFFETA SILK
F2-4M-C.R. No silk is better for 

wear and style than Taffeta. 
This rich fabric is a guaranteed 
high quality, perfect black, 
specially manufactured for us. 
A beautiful silk for dresses, 
shirt waists or linings. Samp
ling this line is unnecessary 
unless you particularly desire it, 
you have our usual guarantee of 
money refunded if not 
as represented; 22 ins. 
wide, per yard..........

THIS FANCY RIBBON A DAINTY CORSET COVER
SPECIAL FROM 00R OWN FACTORY

% AN ELEGANT VALUE
(’2-321 C.R. Your choice of Bordered or 

Allover Dre:*den Ribbon in a full 41 inch width 
and a dozen or more acceptable color com
bination». A goodl y représentât ion of pinks, 
blues, green», red», brown, violet, and some 
with white border. This line
promises to be a special favorite C
among the 1008 misses for bows. IS 
neckwear, millinery, sashes and Mm 1
fancy work. Special price per yard ■ LU

R2-3302, C.R Corset Cover, 
made of cotton, full front with two 
rows lace insertion and cluster of 
tucks, pointed effect, round neck 
■nd arms finished with lave. _
draw string at Waist MSM flQ
32 to 42 bust measure. Bj
<)ur price.. se»W

STYLISH 
SPRING SKIRT

Style J-<>0n9, C R—Made of 
imjiorted Vicuna Cloth, l>eau- 
tifully designed and trimmed 
with silk military braid; front 
and back made in panel effect 
with dovble box pleat; side 
gores finished with side pleats, 
giving a generous fullness round 
the bottom; neatly tailored 
and finished throughout ; choice 
of colors, black or navy. Sizes 
22, 23, 24, 25, 2-’>, 27, 28 and 
29 inch waist bands, 
with choice of lengths A nc 
88, SO 10, II and l-’ y'38
inches. Sp-cial price ■

A BEAUTIFUL 
WAIST FOR

1.39
Style T-K332, C.R.—Is made 

of line white Swiss lawn with 
dainty embroidered front, 
trimmed with tucking and Val
enciennes lace insertion; 
attached collar and cuffs of 
three-quarter sleeve, trimmed 
with tucking and lace insertion 
edged with frill of lace; back 
neatly tucked. The wide pleat 
extending over the shoulders 
gives that broad effect so 
fashi- -nable this sea- 
son Sizes are 32, 34, ^ «89 
36, 38, 40 and 42 bust. j 
Special price.............. «

Write for our new spring 
and summer catalogue 

to-day. TON LIMITED

Summer Supply Cata
logue is now ready. 

Write for it.

LARRY O’NEILL
Half an hour past noon on a bright 

May day Larry O’Neill, for lack of 
anything better to do, dropped into 
Christie s salesrooms Some neces
sary legal business had obliged him 
to leave his retirement in Donegal, 
and when he found that the family so
licitors were not to be hurried into 
any unlawyer-like speed, he had found 
time heavy on his hands. Once he 
would have had no difficulty in spend
ing a few days pleasantly enough in 
London, but that was prior to the 
time of the occurrence that had trans
formed the light-hearted Captain I,aw- 
rence O’Neill into a gloomy and mor
ose recluse.

The famous salesrooms weie pretty 
and well filled, and Larry found an un
occupied chair, and looked indifferent
ly around him. As he did so, the 
occupant of the next seat turned to
wards him, eyed Larry doubtfully for 
a few minutes, and then held out his 
hand.

“Captain O’Neill, isn’t it?’’ the man 
said eagerly.

Larry’s face darkened.
“No—I am in the service no longer, 

Mr. Hilton," he said quietly.
“Well, you're Larry O’Neili, any

how," Mr. Hilton said, “though 1 
doubted the fact for a minute. 1 
never knew you had a taste for bric- 
a-brac."

“Oh, I haven’t!" Larry smiled 
slightly. “1 merely strolled in here 
because I had nothing else to do. Are
you purchasing?"

“I have just bought a Kang-he 
vase," Mr. Hilton replica. “It is 
very unique." Then he sighed. “One 
has to cultivate an interest in some
thing or other.”

“I suppose so," La ry assented in
differently, and rc»e v,o his feet. Mr. 
Hilton did likewise.

“There’s nothing else I want," he 
explained. “Come ' > my fiat for 
luncheon, will you, La: /?"

Larry began an excuse. Mr Hilton 
interrupted him.

“You’ll do me a kindness, really, 
old fellow," he urged “I’m very 
lonely at times," and then Larry re
membered that Mr. Hilton’s wife, to 
whom he had been tenderly attached, 
had died at San Remo seven or eight 
years before

“Thanks, then, I will," Larry as
sented, “but I should warn you that 
I’m not the best of company."

“Neither am I," Hilton responded. 
Soon afterward the two men were 
seated at a simple, well-cooked lunch
eon ic a quiet street not far from 
Piccadilly

“I couldn't bear the country," the 
elder man confessed, “nor the house
where .Jane and I had lived so long 
alone together. My nephew, who will 
succeed me, occupies the house in the 
summer. I brought a couple of the 
old servants with me to Ixmdon.”

Larry was sympathetically silent.
"But you, Larry, why have you 

turned hermit? Jane liked you—for 
her sake, excuse what may seem an 
impertinent question," Mr. Hilton 
went on after a moment.

Larry looked across the table
“Do you not know?"
"Know!" Mr. Hilton shook his head. 

“But there—perhaps my question rous
ed painful memories Don’t*—"

Larry laughed—a hard, bitter laugh.

“Painful memories are seldom long 
away from me," he said. “You know 
I went to India?"

Mr. Hilton nodded.
“Well, I was in command of a troop 

during a period of unrest among the 
natives. A certain tribe was disaf
fected, and we dreaded a rising. It 
took place, and though we had been 
in a measure expecting it, we were 
surprised at the moment I was in 
command, and I blundered hopeless
ly."

“How was that?”
“I don’t in the least know. I felt 

drunk, stupid, dazed, and rav man had 
to help me into the saddle. What or
ders I gave I have no idea; but we 
were beaten back ignominiously, dis
gracefully, and through me. Only for 
Tyson, the next in authority, matters 
would have been worse. As it was, 
India and Frgland rang with the mis
erable story. There were some who 
said, because I was an Irishman, that 
I was a traitor."

“But could you not account in an) 
way

“In no way. I have no recollection 
of anything really till our defeat was 
accomplished. I was a ruined and 
disgraced man. For myself, though 1 
loved the service, it would not have 
mattered; but my father— The old 
man believes we are descended from 
Conn of the Hundred Fights. You 
can guess the blow it was to him to 
hear his only son described as a cow
ard or a traitor."

“Larry, you were ne;‘her!”
“I was one or the other to all men. 

My father never openly reproached me 
or questioned me. Ah, Hilton, 1 
think I could have borne it better if 
he had I retired to Carrickdun, and 
I have tried, God knows, to make the 
best of things both for him and me. 
Sometimes I see a look on the old 
man’s face that seems to me to ask 
for an explanation, and I can give 
none. I wonder you did not hear of 
the affair at the time it occurred."

“When was it?"
Larry mentioned a date.
“Ah! My wife was dying then, 

abroad," Mr. Hilton said. “I was 
only interested in that fact. And 
then—things are speedily forgotten. 
Some new sensation turns up "

Larry nodded, a deeper shadow' over
spreading his face.

“I seldom leave home,” he said, af
ter a moment, "but I had to come 
here. A piece of land was sold to 
the railway company. I dreaded 
meeting any of the set I once knew. 
I need not have feared—not things 
alone, but people, are forgotten. You 
are the first, to recognize me."

Mr Hilton played nervously with 
his fork. He had liked Larry O’Neill 
well in the days long past, and ven- 
'ured on a question hesitatingly.
“And— You were engaged, Larry 

Did the marriage come off?"
“No—how could it? I released Miss 

Trevor. She accepted her release."
“Miss Trevor—Constance Trevor." 

Mr. Hilton thought a moment. “She 
is unmarried yet. 1 saw her at some 
art show not so long since—as beau
tiful as ever. Did she act under 
compulsion1 Her father was rather 
determined ”

“There was no compulsion. Con
stance simply thought as the world 
though —l was either a traitor or a 
coward."

"Strange!"
“To none more so than to me,"

Larry said. “How could any one ac
count for what was unaccountable 1 
There was only' one person who be
lieved in my honesty and courage."

“Who was that?"
“Mollie Blake. Miss Trevor’s mo

ther was Irish, you know. That’s 
how my acquaintance with the iam- 
ily began. Mrs. Trevor was Mollie’s 
aunt. Poor Mollie! She was an or
phan, unprovided for, and exceedingly 
simple, young, uninformed, and quite 
ignorant of the world, too. Yet her 
vigorous and foolish championship 
gave me comfort. I wonder what be
came of the child?"

Mr. Hilton shook his head.
“Like you, I have not mixed much 

with my kind."
There was a long silence. Mr. Hil

ton was not an adept at the art of 
making conversation. lie tried to 
think of something to talk about, 
while Larry sat grave and abstract
ed, his thoughts far back in the past. 
The host was relieved by a summons 
from his man servant, and left the 
room. When he returned he carried 
a vase in his hand. Larry had not 
moved.

“This is my recent purchase," Mr. 
Hilton began. “It belonged to Sir 
Stephen Mereham, once Foreign Secre
tary. He died a vear ago."

"Yes,” Larry responded, “I know'. 
A sister of his was married to an of
ficer in my—the regiment. Mrs. Ty
son was a pretty, hysterical little 
woman, but very kind. She was 
much affected by that unfortunate af
fair. More than she had the least 
right to be, seeing we were mere ac
quaintances."

Mr. Hilton had no desire to go back 
to the unsatisfactory subject. He be
gan divesting the vase oj its inner 
wrappings.

"Just look at this, Larry,” he said; 
“even if you aren’t an art critic, the 
vase will appeal---- ”

There was a land crash. The pre
cious vase had slipped from its own
er's hands and fallen on the side of 
the brass fender.

“Oh'" Larry ejaculated. Mr. Hilton 
was gazing at the fragments in con
sternation.

“What a pity!" Larry said. “And 
the thing is shattered, I fear. No 
patching of it up."

“No, no." Mr. Hilton stooped ov
er the pieces and lifted a couple of 
sheets of paper. Half mechanically 
he I'Cgan reading them.

"God bless me, God bless me!" he 
cried. “How on earth—what on 
earth'" He dropped into a chair 
and wrent on reading while Larry re
treated to the windows and looked 
out. When he turned from his mo
mentary contemplation of the oppos
ite houses Mr. Hilton was still read
ing, with distended eyes, the thin, 
crumpled sheets of paper.

“Larry, Larry: Do you know what 
this is! It is most marvelous, most 
wonderful! How fortunate I am to 
find it! God bless me!* Mr. Hilton 
ejaculated excitedly.

“What is the matter, Hilton?" Lar
ry inquired.

“And you here' Why, it is simply 
astonishing, dramatic!" Mr. Hilton 
tried to compose himself, and held 
forth the sheets: “This is a letter 
from Mrs. Tyson to her brother, Sir 
Stephen. He must Lave stuck it in
to the vase."

“Indeed!" Larry observed.

I “And forgotten about it. He was 
absent-minded, it is said, or perhaps 
he compromised with his conscience. 
One doesn’t know, can never know," 
Mr. Hilton said. “Read the letter, 
Larry."

“Why should I read what was not 
intended for my eyes1"

I “Nor fur mine," Mr. Hilton laugh
ed; then added solemnly: “Why, Lar
ry, it is your justification. It was 
Mrs. Tyson that had vou—dlugged."

“Drugged!"
I “Yes. She was nervous about her 
husband going into action, into dan- 

I ger—a poor, foolish goose of a w o- 
; man she was, I should judge. She 
obtained some powerful native drug 
from an Indian servant, which she 
determined to administer to her hus
band when the hour of danger arrived. 
The dose was warranted to produce a 
form of illness that would render the 
person taking it quite unconscious. 
The illness was to resemble an attack 
of heart trouble that would even de
ceive medical men Well, the woman 
placed the powder in a cup of coffee, 
and in the confusion of the moment 
you drank it. and not Tyson."

Larry raised his hand to his head.
“Wait a moment please I remem

ber the coffee It tasted queer, and 
I did not finish it."

“Consequently you missed the full 
dose."

"Tyson got all the credit out of the 
rising. He is General Tyson now," 
Larry said. “He was a brave sol
dier.1'

“His wile was not a fit mate for 
him, evidently. She did not confess 
anything till your ruin was accom
plished. Then she wrote to her bro
ther, telling him all "

| "I can not believe it'"
“There it is in black and white. 

What are you going to do, I.arrv?"
Larry made no reply.
“Look here," said Hilton, “let me 

interview Mrs Tyson. I know her. 
She is a society woman, and capable 
of denying the affair altogether if she 
is allowed. let me tackle her. She

might suspect you and be prepared."
Thus it was that Mr. Hilton jour

neyed into fashionable quarters that 
same afternoon, and was fortunate en
ough to find Mrs. Tyson alone in her 
drawing-room. He told the story 
of that interview to I.arrv O'Neill at 
dinner.

“She's a poor, weak creature, and 
capitulated almost at once. She was 
simply bewildered into doing so. The 
lapse of time had left her almost for
getful ol India. What will you do. 
Larry?" *.

Mr. Hilton was not left unanswered 
as before.

“Nothing, I think. So many years 
have passed, and I have grown accus
tomed to the present state of things. 
My father, of course, shall know."

Hilton determined differently.
“Oh, well, perhaps you are right," 

he commented, in ' non-committal 
Tones, but next day he sought and ob
tained an interview with an import
ant personage in the Foreign Service, 
lie also called on Miss Trevor. As a 
result of these two vails Larry re
ceived a couple of invitations. The 
interview with the important man did 
not last long. Larry was determin
ed to leave the past alone, and per
haps the Foreign Office individual was 
not altogether sorry. His interview 
with Constance Trevor lasted longer. 
The passing years had touched the 
lady but lightly. She was fully as 
beautiful, perhaps more so, than when 
I.arrv had seen her last; nevertheless 
be greeted her, much to his own sur
prise, without a quickened pulse.

“No, don’t apologize, Constance," 
Larry said. “I may call you Con
stance, may I not1 You could do no
thing but follow the example of all 
the world. Nobody kept belief in me 
—well, excepting little Mollie Blake. 
By-the-by, has she married vet?"

“No She developed modern inde
pendent notions after her mother’s 
death, and is a hospital nurse. Just 
at present she is spending a part o' 
her annua! holiday with me. She will 
be down in a moment or two. Won't

you take a cup of tea—Larry?"
Not only on that afternoon, but on 

several subsequent ones, did Larry 
partake of tea in Miss Trevor's draw
ing-room. Constance was never de
ceived It was not tor her sake he 
lingered in London even when his busi
ness at the lawyers’ had been accom
plished. Four months later Hilton 
was induced to visit Carrickdun, and 
one September evening he and Larry’s 
father—the latter younger in looks 
and spirit than for years back—sat 
smoking by an open w'ndow while 
Larry and his wife strolled about in 
the gathering dusk.

“.Mollie is iust the wife for him," 
Mr. O'Neil! commented. “She says 
she would have married him at that 
unfortunate time had he asked her ; 
but, of course, she was only seventeen 
then."
“And Irish-bearted," Mr. Hilton re

plied. “I have a sort of pity for Miss 
Trevor, and," the speaker laughed, 
and for myself."

“Yourself?"
“les Didn’t the truth come out 

through the breaking of my beautiful 
Kang-he vase1 It was smashed, you 
know, and it was a beauty," and Mr 
Hilton laughed again, lightly, as if 
he were well pleased — Magdalen 
Rock.

This is the Time 
to Organize a

Brass Band
Instrument» Drum». Uniform», Kte.

Every Town Can Have a Band
Lowes' prices ever quoted New cat»- 

logue, with UDwards of 500 illustration*, 
and contlining everything required in a 
Hand, mailed free Write u* for any
th Music or Musical Instruments.

WHALEY ROYCE&CO. Ltd
Wesle-n Branch

356 MAIN ST
Winnipeg.

ue YONO* 8T.
Toronto Ont

This is one of our many styles of ornamental fences suitable for lawns parks and 
cemeteries. ’ v

The above style of fence is made from the best hard steel galvanized wire The wire 
is then enameled by dipping the fabric in white or green enamel, as desired.

Get our 1908 prices and catalogues, or enquire at any Hardware tor our Ornamental 
Lawn Fence, Iron Fence or Lawn Border. If your hardware dealer cannot supply vou 
write direct to 11 } 3

The Cyclone Woven Wire Fence Co. Limited
Phone Park 2800 1170 DUNDA8 STREET
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THE MAN OF SORROWS.
(By Mary Kennedy, in Ave Maria.) 

He rode into Jerusalem, that far-off 
Sabbath Day,

And all the people followed Him along 
the palm-strewn way;

With songs of praise " and gladness, 
they made the street-ways ring; 

For Christ was there in triumph, and 
joy was reigning king.

Across the city’s threshold lav a wel
come sweet and near,

To the One who loved His people, to 
whom all men are dear;

And through that gladsome Sabbath, 
until the skies grew grey,

The Master drank joy’s portion, and 
love shone o’er His way.

He went into Gethsemmane that far- 
oS Eastern night,

And only shadows followed Him 
amidst the purple light;

Hushed were His people’s voices; not 
one had come to share 

The vigil of the Master as He knelt 
in anguished prayer.

Beneath the bending olive trees the 
Man of Sorrows prayed,

As all the sins of all the world were 
on His shoulders laid;

And through that lonely vigil, tihe 
d.xrkness heard no moan,

As He, the loving Master, trod the 
wine-press there alone.

THE PATRON OF LAWYERS.
It is a singular thing to find in the 

columns of the governmental Temps 
of Paris an article on the pat ron 
saint of the legal profession. Yet, 
there we do find it, in the issue of 
Feb 10. Paris, it seems, is to have 
still another museum, a legal mu
seum. Says the Temps: “\Yc wish 
great success to the museum of the 
lawyers Written documents, old 
charters, royal decrees, noble didac tic 
treatises, will not be lacking. There 
will be, in fact, an embarrassment of 
riches, if we merely consider the ga
thering together of manuscripts and 
printed works. ... In one of these, 
written at the beginning of the 17th 
century, some learned parliamentary 
lawyers, M. Stephen Pasquier, M. 
Francis Pillion, M. d’ Hibouviler, M. 
Anthony I.oiscl and his sons, are re
presented as conversing about the ori
gin and the interests of their profes
sion. M. Loi «el recommends his 
guests not to forget the veneration 
that is due to the pattern of lawyers.

“Which one''” asks M. Pasquier.
“ *M. Y ves de Kermartin, who was 

so great and so holy that he has been 
canonized and is known as Saint 
Yves.”

“The question, ‘whidh one." asked 
by M. Pasquier, goes to prove that, 
fn the reign of Henry IV. in France, 
lawyers were not unanimous in invok
ing the patronage of St. Y ves. In 
the Middle Ages, the confrarernity of 
lawyers and attorneys were gathered 
together under the banner of St. 
Nicholas. This was not fo. the pur
pose of forming a corporation, but on
ly to say prayers in common aid to 
hear Mass with the thought of a 
spiritual union. When the bar be
came an ‘order,’ dt could have for 
its patron only a professional man of 
legal eloquence. St. Nicholas was 
not in that business. It was only 
just to prefer to him St Yves, the 
most authentic of our legal brethren 
and the living sum of all the corpora
tive virtues . . . tte goirilest ol the 
saints of Brittany . . . lawyer-of the 
poor.

“We know his Ilk fairly well, es
pecially sinoe M. •Ohade La Roririere 
has given it to us dn a charming lit
tle work, written after the fusion 
of pious erudition To recall the 
pleasing statements is enough "to make 
us understand that it would be impos
sible for the ltgal pnfession to Ch«*ise 
another patron. Y ves Helozv, of 
Kermartib, was not only ihe pua-st 
of the Bretons, but be perfumed Vhe 
city of Paris with hit virtues. As a 
student there, he was chaste and pine, 
he abstained from gluttony and frien 
wine; he often put asihe his portion *>f 
meat for the psor. The •hestinmny 
in his process of canonization attestes 
that he took hts law books for pit- 
lows at might. Having become » 
priest and a lawyer, Y ves had re
course to gentle persuasion in order 
to restore harmeny to those engaged 
in a lawsuit. (tie of 'his former fel
low' students had a lawtuit with his 
fathtr-in-law. Yves begged th.- two 
adversaries to wait until he had fin

ished celebrating Mass. Scarcely had 
he fin'shed the sacrifice, then the par
ties wegc reconciled. This saintly 
lawyer not only did not care for what 
he might have won through the case, 
but he «iso despised the worldly joy 
of pleading a case. Here shines forth 
splendidly the miracle of his charac
ter, provided that he possessed all the 
gifts of an orator. Some years ago 
Dr. Guermonprez examined his skull, 
and from phrenological evidence it 
was demonstrated that St. Y ves real
ly had the rare merit of disdaining 
the glory of oratorical prowess as 
well as the emoluments in his pro
fession. When the legal museum is 
opened, the inaugural address of the 
keeper of the seals should comment 
upon the life of St. Yves.

INTENTION FOR APRIL.
The general intention for April is 

“The Integrity of the Faith." We 
read in our leaflet: The Holy Fath
er, the Guardian of the full truth 
committed by our Blessed Lord to 
His Church, recommends the integrity 
of that faith to the pravers of the 
Apostleship. While the faith of the 
Church can never fail, for Christ has 
promised that the gates of hell shall 
never prevail against her, still indivi
duals may weaken in the faith and 
even lose it entirely.

This precious gift received in bap
tism is the very root and foundation 
of all merit and good works. With 
out it St. Paul tells us, we cannot 
please God, cannot be acceptable in 
His sight. A man without faith is 
as blind in the spiritual order, and 
as dark to heavenly things as was the 
blind maa outside of Jericho, till our 
I/ord touched his eyes and he saw.

I This great blessing we can weaken 
in our souls and even lose completely. 
In every day life the atmosphere we 
breathe is so tainted in the maismic 
vapors of unbelief, that unless we 
are on our guard we soon inhale the 
poisonous air and our faith is read- 

j fly tarnished. The men and women 
; wo meet are so imbued with tenets 
i opposed to the supernatural, that the 
purity of our faith is easily blurred 

| by daily contact with them. Books, 
papers and magazine so reck with 
doubt and infectious teachings that 
if wc arc rot vigilant we, loo, run 
great risk of becoming mentally soil
ed and of having ^reception oi su
pernatural truth dimmed. Hence, 
this month we are to pray earnestly 
for the preservation of this most pre
cious gift unsulliwi—in our hearts — 
in the hearts of the faithful. We 
shall nett forget, also, to oSer vp 
our prayers for those who do not 
see the truth, that God may open 
tbeir eyes and hearts to its light and 
strength.

How Is 
Your Cold?

Every ptiro yoe go you hear the slime 
question asked.

Do you know that there is nothing an 
dangerous as a neglected «>M 7

Do you know t hat a neglected /told wZl 
turn iate Cbrooie Bronchitis, Pnaumonia, 
disgusting Catarrh aa<l the most Sradly (A 
all, the “ White Plague,"Consum|#

Many a life history would read Aaforent 
if, on the that appealmsco <d a twiyh, il 
had been remedied with

Dr. Wood’s 
Norway 

Pine Syrup
This wonderful cough and cold medicine 

contains all those very p.ne principles, 
which make the pine woods so valuable iu 
the trealm mt of lung affections.

Combined with this are Wild Cherry 
Bark and the soothing, healing and ex
po .'tirant properties of other pectoral 
herbs and barks.

For Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis. Pain in 
the Chest, Asthma, Croup, W noopiug 
Cough, llo.irs ness or any atfectiou of the 
Throat or Lungs. Y'ou will find a sure 
cure in Dr. Wood s Norway Pino Syrup.

Mrs. C. N. Loon'er. I’-rwiek. N.8., 
writes : *• I hive used Dr. \\ > «1 s Norway 
Pine Syrup for coughs aul colds, and have 
always found it to give instant relief. I 
alto recommended it to one ot my neigh
bors and she was more that pleased with 
the résulta ”

Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup 25 eta. 
per bottle at all d'alors. Put up in yellow 
wiappor, and three pine trees the trade 
mark. Refuse subs,itutca There is only 
oui Norway Pine bjrrup and that one is 
Ik. Wood*

APOSTOLATE WORK AMONG 
COLORED PEOPLE.

Last Sunday eight there wag com
pleted in the city of Baltimore one of 
tihe most notable missions that have 
been given for a long time. It was 
in the newly cj*?ned Church of St. 
Bamaiieti and it wax among the col- 
wed fwople. The mission lasted 
Lhreo weeks, tit first for the women, 
Uie second for the meu and the final 
week ter non-Ua*holies. It was given 
bv* the Fathers .of the Apostolic .Mis
sion House in Washington, D.C. Fa- 

I Hier A. P. Doric was in charge and 
In had with inn two young Jo.se- 
phites -who ate spending tins year at 
the Mission House in training for a 
missionary apor'.olate among the col
ored rane.

The mission was notable from many 
peints.cf view. It was not only at 
object lesson of the possibility of do- 

; ing good mission work among the col- 
| ored people, but it was a flemonstra- 
tiur .0-* the rase and iasility with 
which tte most successful missioi 
work may he dune.

The conversion of the ucç'u race to 
the Ohusch of (led is after .all only a 
quoction of men and means. There 
are ten million!, .af negroes and only 
a qiiartir milliot are Catholics. Of 
course'tin' nine si il three-quarter mil
lions a .few millions belong in some 
kind of loose ant' unatladrrl way tu 
the Mvfltcidist and Baptist Churches.

The loaders in •their chimdh life have 
been men with sont educational oji- 
portusitiei and have stumtled and 
blundered along it- preaching go pel 
truths. These leaders haw* allowed 

I the relipii us life off the people to dc- 
I velop alisig the lu es of lea*tt resist- 
I ante, and that is the emotional side,
, with the xesult thti' a negro .religious 
meeting it emotionalism run wild.

The SL Barnabas' niissios made it 
very evidait that if strt ug aiission- 
u ivs in gui'd numbers were aA work 

| among the .colored people, the fruit of 
tleir labor .would vwy soon lie main- 

! test in numerous conversions and a 
btfAer regulated religious life.

| St. Barnains’ Church until recently 
wai one of the high-finned Epitcopal- 

i ian churches af Baltimore, lx* oon- 
. version to lVr.lmlu.isni was typical of 
the crowds -of non-Qatholic oolored 
peopt.'* who were prepared for Decep
tion into the Church. The non-Cath- 
olic mission eseated a aensatkin. It 

! was talked of every wthme in oetored 
circles The »j>n-Catholies tested the 
capacity of the capacious church and 
the lnqsirv clasi that «as formed in- 
tluded some of the leading people 
among tibe negroes.

The mission w*s notable also be
cause it was the inauguration of a 
illusion Iniid among the Josephites. 
Father J. J. Albert and Father J. J. 

j Plantvigne, the latter a colored 
■ priest, both of whom spent the past 
vear at the Mission House, mulct the 
leadership of Father Doyle received 

: their first practical experiences of 
mission work.

In these young men the Josephites 
have the nucleus of an efficient mis
sion band and if they are kept at this 
work of giving missions and as new 
pru-sts come along fortified in their ; 
work, there will be opened before the 
Josephites a new and most fruitful 
field of activity. Heretofore their 
labors have been confined to* parishes, 
but the advent of a mission hand 
among them will open out new possi
bilities of good.

i “Father,” said little Rollo, “what 
is a great man''”

“A great man, my son, is one who 
manages to gather about him a whole 
lot of assistants who will take the 
blame for his mistakes while he gets 
the credit for their good ideas.”

A Good Friday Pilgrimage

(Ave Maria.)
On the shores of the Bay of Biscay, 

where the giant Pyrenees bend in soft 
curves to meet the Atlantic, and ex
tending on both sides of the frontier 
line between France and Spain, lies 
the Basque country. A pleasant land 
inhabited by a brave and religious 
people, who have clung to their beau
tiful inheritance of wave-washed moun
tains and fertile plains for thousands 
of vears. For it is a well-known fact 
that centuries before Caesar had con
quered Gaul, this old race, whose ori
gin is lost in the mysterious past, liv
ed and flourished on the green western 
slopes of the Pyrenees.

We had been spending Lent in a 
charming seaside village under the 
shadow of the Rhunc, and, having 
been much in contact with the Bas
ques, soon came to know and like 
them well. As we were fresh from 
another region of France where the 
religious spirit is not so strong as 
it should be, the sincere piety of this 
primitive people excited our admira
tion. It was comforting during our 
frequent excursions through the sur
rounding country, whenever we enter
ed a church, to find faithful watchers 
before the Tabernacle, or, when visit
ing quaintly decorated side chapels, to 
some on some graceful dark-eyed wo
man or innocent child kneeling in 
prayer before Mary’s altar.

One day, in the course of a conver 
sation, we had heard of a celebrated 
procession which is held on Good 
Friday of each year in the little town 
of Fuenterrabia, just across the Span
ish border. So, having had our in 
terest excited to the highest pitch by 
our friends—enthusiasts on the sub
ject of life in Spain,—we made up 
our minds to assist at the ceremony.

On Good Friday, therefore, we star* 
—having secured a carriage the night 
before to take us part of the way,— 
and, leaving the village behind us, 
drive rapidly, in the golden light of 
the April morning, along the winding 
cliff road. Glorious glimpses of the 
mountains and whito-cicstcd sea are 
to be had at every turning; for in 
this corner of the Bay of Biscay, by 
some natural phenomenon, the Atlan
tic sends in magnificent foaming 
breakers even on the finest day.

As we move rapidly rin, we pass 
many old Basque houses, built with 
low, overhanging roofs, like those uf 
Swiss chalets; meet bright-faced girls 
carrying curious earthen water jars 
poised upon their heads; and sweep 
through idle villages, where the chil
dren—like children all over the world, 
—attracted by the horses and jingling 
harness bells," came rushing with wild 
cries and gesticulations aft-er our ve
hicle.

By midday we have readied Heu- 
daye, beautifully situate* at the 
mouth of the Bidassoa. The tide is 
ebbing fast, so we arc soon settled 
in a boat manned by two stout Span
iards, who point out to us Fuenterra- 
bia rising picturesquely in its circling 
crown of mountains or. the opposite 
side off the river.

The morning has kopt its promise, 
and we are enjoying one of these 
Southern spring days, luminous aid 
brilliant; the perfect blue of the sky 
oontrasting with the sparkling river, 
and the stern peaks of the distant 
mountains throwing into relief the 
ne.aier hills, at this period of the year 
all snowy and rou‘-flecked with the 
blossoming of almond and jieach trees. 
Around us is quite a flotilla of little 
boats, some of them full to overflow
ing with exuberant French families; 
while others contain groujis of Bas
ques, trim and slender, in iheir Hat 
caps and red sashes. All are bound 
for Fuenterrabia

In a quarter of an Hour we are < n 
the Spanish shore, and arc at oi. <• 
(reminded that we have left thrifty, 
orderly France behind, and have en
tered a country where the clock m 
Time seems to 'have stood still lot the 
past three vocturies. For the nio- 
ineut we land we are surrounded by 
a crowd of beggars, some of them 

-stately enough, in old sombreros and 
mantles with naiiv patches; and hi 
brown, merry., red-slippetcd children, 
with eager little hands stretched uui 
lor sous. A judicious distribution of 
small money secures us a right oi 
passage, and we are soon at the gaio 
of the town.

Fuenterrabia is built on the Bidas 
-6oa, just where that historic river 
-empties itself into the Atlantic. It 
is a quaint old place, and, as a speci
men vi Spanish architecture, is much 
more interesting tlian the neighboring 
city oi Saint Sebastian, which i* 
.quite modern. Fuentarrabia w.> 
taken by the French and letaken b> 
dhe Spaniards over and over again 
during their frequent wars, but u* 
two remaining streets, bordered with 
richly sculptured houses, tell of us 
former wealth and prosperity, 
the splendor, however, has passed 
away. The proud escutcheons of t:.r 
nobility are green with moss, t .>■ 
rust-eaten ironwork is dropping bit 
b> bit, and the palace of “mad Queen 
Juana,’ the tiagie mother of the 
Emperor ' harles \ . of Germany, is 
a roofless ruin. Sic transit gloi.a 
nrnudi comes into my mind as ! pa--» 
through the portals of the Old-Woiul 
town.

Fuenterrabia has been dedicated lu 
the Mother of God from time imme
morial, and an antique statue ot Dur 
Lady is still to be seen enshrined m 
the stone-work over the principal 
gateway. The modern inhabitants, 
hshetfoik of mixed Basque and Span 
ish origin, have a tender devotion to 
the Blessed Virgin, and once a year 
perfuim a pilgrimage to her sal e 
tuary on the mountain of Jaisquibel. 
This is to celebrate a great vicVuy 
gained over the French, through the 
intercession of Our Lady of Guada
lupe, in 1638.

The church is Gothic, of the nf- 
teenth century, «hut its tower has 
been modernized. It stands on a lit
tle Square in the highest part of the 
town; aud when we arrive there we 
are much struck by the animation ol 
the scene. Hundreds of peasants from 
the surrounding districts have floe! cd 
in for the procession, and nearly all 
hold in their hands gigantic wax 
torches. They talk together, but 
maintain a serious demeanor; for tl • i 
liaie been selected tr form a guard of 
honor, and will presently line 'he 
streets, each holding his can ' v 
alight while the relics and statues ate 
carried past. Feeble as they ave, 
these tinv points of llame, rising wan 
and pale in God's brilliant sunshine, 
will surely be noted by His all-scving 
Eye; for they represent the racrUiu's 
of the very poor. The fishermen oi 
Fuenterrabia save for weeks, and 
sometimes for months, in order to 
procure a candie of the purest v ax 
and greatest weight possible, for the 
ceremony of Good Friday.

Don’t Walk the Floor With BabyWe are soon in the interior of the 
church, which is richly carved and 

1 gilded,—almost too lunch so for our 
eyes, unaccustomed to Spanish gor
geousness. On this day, however, 
heavy crimson curtains veil the win
dow, and a mystic red light filters 
through the draperies, tailing on the 

; kne. lmg crowd and on the terribly 
realistic figure of the Dead Christ— 
scarred and bleeding, the veritable 
Ma: of Sorrows—enclosed in a crystal 
coffin before the high altar. No 
sound is heard save the chanting of 
the priests or the wail ol the Dies 

; Irae; then, after an interval of sil
ence, the deep, thunderous roll of the 
muffled drums announce the terror and 
desolation which fell on the earth at,

' the death of the Saviour.
After a time the procession begins 

to form; so we leave the church and 
: hasten to join our friends, who have 
hired windows in the ('allé Major, or 
principal street. We are soon install- 
td in an old dark-panelled room, with 

I delicate tracery around the cei ing 
land chimney; and lose no time in 
gaming the balcony, where a curious 
scene awaits us. The street below 
is crowded with Spaniards, Basques our feverish, sceptical centurv into ' bleeding, but she heeded not. They 
and French. Some stand in door- 
ways or on the steps of houses, oth
ers mount on chairs or tables lent by

But put your 
treasure in our

Little Beauty Hammock 
Cot

where babies 
never cry.

NOTE
Double springs 
attached to 
the bassinette 
hang from the 
standards and 
respond to the 
slightest move
ment "i the 
child.

During the day
your time is val
uable, taken up 
with other duties 
and at night you 
need vonr rest.

Write a postcard 
asking for onr 
booklet of 
•'Babies' Sleep."

The Geo B Meadows Toronto Wire, Iron and Brass Works
Limited

67 Wellington Place ... TORONTO. Ont.

! obliging householders. The windows 
j are full of foreigners, principally Am
ericans and English from Biarritz and 

! Saint Jean de Luz. All eyes are 
turned toward the church, which re- 

! mains closed. A group of stately 
Spanish women pass through the old 
gateway; they are draped in grace
ful mantillas, and pretty little chil- 

|dren in white dresses accompany 
them. All mount the rugged, stony 

I footw ay to join the procession. In 
she meantime an official clears the 

Iwa . ana places the guard of honorât 
v. • appointed posts.

the mystic, medieval times, so fuir never paused, they never looked from 
of faith and reverence for holy things. I right to left, but trip alter trip they 
Many who came to scoff remained to made to the island, placed those on 
pray; and I an sure that the impies- board ashore aud were off again on 
sion left by this touching ceremony their errand of mercy. Many laughed 
has not bee'i lost, and that more at them and, blinded b> the storm and
than one will remember with pleasure 
and profit the Good Friday spent in 
old Fucntentbla.

Minister's Fine Tribute to Catholic 
Church

then own imaginations, refused to en
ter the little boat, but ever it plied 
back ar.d forth, and the passengers 
sang and clapped their hands for joy.

1 could not understand the strange 
scene and looked about for some one 
to explain it to me. Suddenly a beau-

__ jtiful being appeared at my side and
I as though divining my thoughts spoke 

Barney Ihompson, thus: “I am the Spirit of HappinessRef, Thomas ___ _ _______ _________
speaking recently in the Plymouth and" that "fair island7s my home". The
Congregational Church, Chicago, re- sea which you behold is the sea of

Suddenly a roll of drums is heard, ferrt,i to the Catholic Church as “the iife< and men are trying to steei tneir 
the doors open and the procession is- moSl splendid institution the world boats to the island; but each one 
sues forth, headed by a boy of fifteen *ias .l‘ver ,een'” “Governments," he.jhmPs hc knows the way and will not 
or sixteen, who, attired in brilliant ,continued, in a tribute to the Church |jsten to my warning. In one direc- 
armor and with uplifted sword, per- notable in a Protestant pulpit, “havv tjon they see shining peaks of gold, 
sonates Saint Michael. He marks arlsen am* Rone to the grave of the iantj tjiey think the island is just, be- 
his steps in a martial manner; and nat'°ns since her advent. Peoples of yond, and others go another way, lur- 
ir followed by the Holy Innocents, re- e',er' longue have worshipped at her tj,e Siren's gentle singing, and
presented by a number of the little ! a ,.a™' T> they learn too late that they aie still
children of Fuent rrabia in whit Homan < atholic Church has lav ([imi the island.

tod - : ' foi law aa . ord . When 1 “And
iThese tender blossoms of the Church j speaks u g îlators stati i en, po- as the Spirit had ceased sj
dresses ami with shining gauzv wings. !s^°od solid for law and ordu.

she
Militant make a pretty "picture"às ! liticians and "governments stop to ils- 
they walk, slowly and with infant 1 tvn,_ often to obey.
grace. A good-natured Basque ac- “In the realm of worship her minis-
conipanics them, and, like a vigilant1^ has been of the highest. In cm- 
sln-pherd, surveys his little flock, en- ploying heads, statues, pictures and 
'■'imaging those who seem inclined to :nuslc s'n‘ has made a wise and in-

They are twin sisters, the Spirits 
of Innocence and Self-Reliance. They 
possess the secret of the only true 
way to the ;sland. But Innocence is 
too cold and white to be loved by the 
multitude, and Self-Sacrifice is plain

f.i!t;>r, and consoling with a -bonbon fcHigent use of symbolism. Her use an,| jlt,r hands are bleeding and she 
some tiny child oppressed by the ah- ,,f thc^best in music and painting has 
seme of i*s mother and frightened to l|C('n fhc gieatrst single inspiration 
t#i&rs by the strungc fo.ccs of ttic ^ those &rts, juid hoi c&tlioui&ls <iic 
rrowd. This is the only episode of 'h° shrines of all pilgrims, 
the ceremom at winch onr can smile, * „c hwe and veneration 
—smile tenderly 1 mean, for the sim-!$',n ^aIT p!*!)5* an important part in 
pie faith and iliguitt of those who

has no rest night or day, so they fain 
would go in fairer company; but, 
alas' they never reach the island at 
all and the strange part is they pity 

Ihe love and veneration of the X îr- Blaise who set out with the

the ritual of the Church. 1 find no 
difficulty in appreciating the attitudesin round the little actors in the scene 

set aside all idea of ill-bred mockery.
Immediately after the children come ., , „ ,

a number of men in brown monastic j^ve .°,,7°^Jlianl!esl_' 
hiiliits, theii heads covered with cowls 
1 their faces visible. These are the .... 
penitents, who propose, in expiation f mediator between Him and man has 
rf some fault committed during the !e<’ome an insistent necessity. XXhat

maidens
and refuse to believe that their voy- 
ag ■ will be success!;,i. Y 

1 awoke; the fire had burned low,
of the Catholic worshipper towards , stlU j S(.vn,ed tu see the little 
tb» Mother of -Jesus. Jesus is the k t in the faraway mist

But | ______________
Christ Himself has often been made 
so austere and so unapproachable that Physiological Comfort For Lent

year, or simply as
■

an act of Inimil- In some measure the fasting enjoin

amongst them are striking figures.

IU..H- i5 more natural than to worship Him
ru to walk thus costumed ill"the through the gracious influence of thejed bv the Church during the season o? 
procession on t*.od Friday. Several M!1,t.herJ . .. . ... Lent ma>" Le defended, at all events

Aside from this, one cannot help jn a jargC number of cases, on j>hy-
it feel that the enthronement of the . , „ , .--------------- ---------------— - —* —

verv 
has 
ting 

intel- 
confess 
ipathy 

a
li uiv* uvutnu

compliment to the grace, sweetness, discip inc and well bt.ng of the body 
and beauty of motherhood. ani* 1 ie mind. 1 hat being so, the

“Nor do I discover any difficulty in strength of purpose is more likely to 
understanding the basis of the eonfes- rt'ti Hc help when a specific season for 
sional. The confessional appears ev
erywhere in life. The erring child 
confesses to its mother; the patient 
confesses to his physician; the accus
er! confesses to his lawyer; the peni-

sign arid execution; some of them, 
as 1 was informed, being very old, 

land valuable as works of art.
Behind the penitent!- appears a de

tachment of Spanish soldiers from 
1 Sair.1 Sebastian, carrying tl. ir arms 
reversed, in sign of mourning. Then 

! conic the “Romans,” familiar figures 
in all Spanish religious ceremonies, 

jin this case they are simply Basques 
wearing antique casques and bucklers, 
lo personate the Roman soldiers who 
were present at the crucifixion. They 
carry statues of Saint John, Saint 
wary Magdalen and Saint Veronica. 
A beautiful representation of the 
Saviour, clad in the purple garment,

|crowned with thorns, and bending un
der the weight of the Cross, follows 

| immediately afterward. Next come 
the choir boys, chanting thc Stabat 
Mater with sweet, clear voices; then

carrying out thc disciplinary exercise 
is selected than if the time were chos
en in a haphazard way. Lent may 

i therefore be regarded as a convenient 
, season when the individual addicted 

tent confesses to his priest. it is various obvious luxuries and ex- 
most natural for the penitent, burden- tcss,‘s var effectually brace h.s moral 
ed, doubting soul to confide in his strength to forego those things which 
spiritual leader. I"1 knows perfectly* well he can do

“Protestantism has wasted much of 'fry well, if not better, without, 
its force in a forced revivalism,which ! *rom Church’■ point of view 
would have been unnecessary had we j there is, of course, a wider and deep- 
paid wise attention to religious edu- cr significance attached to what she 
cation. M e may rail against the i regards as a holy season, but it is 
parochial school system as being un- onlF in ,our province to consider Uia 
American. But the Roman Church 18Ubject in its bearing upon the wel- 

uvu existed centuries before there was a fare the body. The season gives 
th,. Driest* hearimr the nrecious sta- u,litwl ^1atcs, and for many of these the creature of mote or less selfish or
lue of the Dead Christ uplifted on centuries she was thc great agency bad habits an excellent opportun-ty of
their shoulders 1 a^t <>f all Our of enlightenment, education and cul- | relinquishing those habits for at any 

iladv of°thc s-evcn Dolors is curried ture. The parochial school is the rate a certain period, and he may,, 
hi "and this tr uie haunC one lone most serious an<1 successful attempt :an(l probably will, receive a salutary 
at ter wards, forNlie face is convulsed to hold people for the religious life. |,10,aI 'csson which may induce
with in awful look of aaonv such ‘0ui country has a magnificent svs- him to lead a better and physiologic-
as the old masters civv to Marv at tnu of Public schools. She will teach a,l>" happier life He may be poison-
?he foot of Ue Cross The women <h* children history, science, art, lan- ing himself, for example, by ovenn- 
and u*unir cirls of the u.strict some ««ages; but they will not let the jdulgence in tobacco, alcohol or even
hundreds ° «prone md covered with w°rld’s greatest literature be tajieht an<i he may find that as a resulthundreds strong, and covered with th*jr guj(lancp nor will^ey of his determination to give up these

help to develop the noblest capacity excesses for a season his mental and 
of the human soul, the capacity for bodily activities arc improved, his 
God. This task is assigned tô the health is altogether better, and he is 
Church. So be it, and let the Church constrained to go oil with ihe “godly, 
choose that method which in her wis- j righteous, and sober life 
dom seems the best. --------------------- i

j long veils uf mourning, walk as an 
'escort to the Mother of Sorrows. 
They form all nnpo>sine feature in thc 
ceremony. The sailors of the war- 
shin on the Sdanish side of the Bidas- 
so.i lose,the procession. They are 
line, ..talwart, bronzed men, and their 

! reverent demeanor impresses one very 
favorably.

A liusii fal's on the people as the 
solemn cortege winds past. Even

“And so we stand in thc presence Mgr. Amette, who succeeds Cardinal 
of her history, her majestic worship, Ricaard as Archbishop of l’aris, is in 
her universal ministry, and we con- tho fifty-eighth year of his age, hav- 

i«.i.^ ^ ^ ....... ^<-ss that God must have moved ing been born at Douville (Eure), in-
tiinsTiVthc'oi„vv«l“whol'arr indifferent mightily ip all this. XVe think of her 1850. He made his ecclesiastical 
or hostile do nut remain unmoved, and y0l0Jas’ ^fxiers» Rendons istudies at St Sulpicc, and was or-
everv head is bowed as the glorious ani* . -Marquettes; we look at her dained priest in 18i3. He was ap- 
embiems of the Passion are borne hospitals, orphanages, schools, col- pointed Bishop of Baveux in 1898, 
down the Old-World street. The whole !c'es' monasteries, missions, and we , and coadjutor, with the right of suc-

see a Church ministering to the body, cession, to Cardinal Richard in Feb- 
inind and soul of humanity. Her ruary, 1906. He had had a very 
weakness is thc common lot of every difficult position to till since he went' 
human organization; her strength is to Paris, but all sides agree now,

scene is like a dream; for it seems as 
if we had stepped back out of

DYSPEPSIA
of God.'

A VisionAND

STOMACH DISORDERS ,„!.T‘ m,?l “ ir'TÏS

though they did not do so always, 
that he has tilled it with marked atiil-1 
ity and success.

Vicar-General 
bv I Corbett McRae

Corbett and Rev. 
of St. Columbia’s

the fire, it was given me to behold à church, Cornwall, were in Ottawa 
beautiful island far out in the sea. during last week attending the tuner-' 
Over the sea hovered clouds more or al of John J. Corbett, Esq., brother 
Ie.-s ominous, and a storm arose and of the Y'icar-General and uncle of 
the waters grew rough and there Rev. Corbett McRae. Thc remains 
were whirlpools and dangers of everv wore taken to St. Finnan’s Cemetery 
kind, but when the raging waves near- Alexandria, for burial.
ed tho island they seemed to lose ________ ___________ •
iheir fury and to break in ripples up- ■ ™
on the shell-strewn shore and the sun ■ 
shuio full upon the island and tro-j 
pita! plants waved in the gentle j 
brtvzes while the stillness was broken ! 
by the song of birds anil the laualiter 1 
of innocent children. •

On the sea were countless barques, 
and nearlv all were directed towards 
the island, though of the great num- j 
her but few seemed to reach the

MAY BE QVICIvLT AND 
PERYIAXEXTLY CCTtED BY

BURDOCK 
BLOOD 

BITTERS.
Mr. P. A. Libelle, Maniwaki, Que., write, ua 

as follow» " I ileiire tr> thank you for your won
derful eure. Burdock I . ,-,l Bit c-s.

Three year.* ago I had a very severe attack ol 
Dyapeptia. I tried fire of the beet doctor, 1
eouid lind but they could do me no good , ... ..

I was advieed by a friend to try Burdock 7 ’ . ’ , f came Within Sight, otli-
Blond Bitter, and to my great aurvrise, after ’ s 1 *'SV > hey wCIV wrecked
taking two bottle,. I was to perfectly cured uPc)tl Lie lotks Or went down ill the
that l have not had a *ign of Dyspepsia linee. rapids V! sailed aimlessly about.
I cannot praise it too highly to ail sufferers. In But passing strange, there was one 
my ext>eriem* it is the best I ever useu. Noth- snui,l boat manned hy two frail maid
ing for me like B.B.B. rns' one radiant in dazzling white, the

iwt accept 1 substitute for Burdock Mood l,thcr clothed in somber gray, hut 
Bitten. There is nothing "just aa good.1 with a look of infinite peace OB her

, 1’Alc face. Her hands were torn and
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I f
To the woman who bakes, 
Royal is the greatest of 
time ind labor savers.
Makes horre br.ldng easy, 
a pleasure ar._ a profit.

mi: ru:n
itlv
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AT TIIE CATHEDRA]
Sunday at the Cat bed

■
g the tlav His (ira

ion in which all the members of the 
Ui. tuaiy i >oh part was in memory 
f the tnumphial entry of oui 1amii 
ito Jerusalem. Tlie processionists 
air,et* palms, which were also dis
united to the large congregation

DEATH OF F. J. HEVDOK.
Mr. Frank J. Ileydon died on Sun- 

slay at his home, KAI Markham 
street. He was a well-known and 
popular athlete in Toronto, when lie 
vas a student attending St. Michael’s 
Vollvge, and also at Jarvis Street 
Collegiate Institute, from which 
school he matriculated in 1889. Un
til the last few years he had been a 
resident and in business in the United 
States. He belonged to a well-known 
family in Toronto Junction, where his 
mother and brothers and sisters live. 
"Hi., father was the late Councillor 
ileydon, ? prominent pioneer of the 
"towr. Mr. Hex don is survived by 
liis widow. The funeral took place 
on Wednesday morning from St. I’et- 
or's church, thence to St. Michael’s 
cemetery. R.l.P.

MUSIC AT ST. MARY’S.
At St. Mary’s the music of Palm 

♦Sunday was of an exceptional charac
ter and reflected highly upon all 
who took part, the members of the 
choir, the organist, Mr. Frank Fulton, 
and the leader, Mr. Donville. During 
the blessing and procession of Palms 

■the music sung was mostly unaccom
panied, the beauties of the four part 
harmonies produced being all unaided 
l»y any musical instrument. During 
the procession the choir was distribut
ed so as to i;iu' the (fleet of alter
nate verses being sung from the loft 
and by the processionists. The result 
was very effective, and the first pro
cession, when our Lord rode in tri- 
oimph into Jerusalem, and the men 
women aod children strewed his path 
wvlth palms and sang “Hosanna to the 
TSoîi of David,” was brought forcibly 
to mind. The music was arranged in 
the same' manner and with the same 
harmonies as are heard in Westminster 
Cathedral, London, England. The 
numbers given in addition to those of 
the Mass were “Hosanna Filio David’ 
foy R. R. Terry {choir master at 
"Westminster). In ^lonte Oliveti (R. 
R. Terry), Pueri Hebraeorum (Pal
estrina), and “Ingrediente Domino,” 
written in 17316 by Weldon During 
the blessing of the palms an appro
priate number—The Palms—was sung 
by Mr. M. Costello, and later the 
“Pater Noster” as a solo was hqaril 
.in the full rich voice of Mr. X ictor 
Stone. During this week the office 
of Tenebrae will be sung on Wednes
day, Thursday and Friday evening.

HOLY NAME AT ST. BASIL’S.
The quarterly meeting of the Holy 

Name Society of St. Basil’s parish 
■was held on Sunday afternoon, April 
6th. Rev. Father Hurley, C.S.B., 
preached an eloquent sermon on the 
hidden life of Jesus. “And lie went j 
«down with them to Nazareth and was 
subject to them, and Jesus advanced 
in wisdom and grace and knowledge i 
with Clod and man.” The Rev. Fa- j 

Wther congratulated the men on their 
-appearance in such large number to 
fio honor to the Holv Name of Jesus. 
He said that now-a-days it is the cus
tom to leave religious observance to 
Kho women. The plea is made by ! 
■men that they have not the time nor 
the opportunity to attend to many re
ligious duties. Therefore, it is all ' 
the more gratifying to find men like 
the members of the Holy Name So
ciety who can spare a little time to ! 
devote to the service of Clod.

,In applying his text the Reverend 
speaker said that it was difficult for 
anon of the world to understand why | 
.Jesus did not occupy a more promin
ent position in the world. Why did 
He hide Himself away for eighteen 
years working at the lowly occupa
tion of a carpenter? The primary 
reason was to prepare himself for His 
public ministry, and secondly, to 
teach us by example the virtues of 
patience and obedience. He rendered 
obedience to Mary and Joseph. He 
jierformed the little duties that a boy 
or young man would be called upon to , 
perform in a small household aod all 
the time He was learning the trade 
of a carpenter. His story impressed 
upon us the dignity of the law of la- 
"bor. Thou shall earn thy bread by 
■the sweat of thy face” is a law that 
all must conform to. and to attempt 
-to evade this law brings unhappiness 
on those who make the attempt. Con- 
"templation of this period of the life 
of Jesus should reconcile those whose 
lot is hard.

Father Faber has said that it is 
c. great mistake to try to restrain 
«vice within ourselves We should as 
far as possible lead a life of contem
plation. If we look upon Jesus in 
the proper spirit our sins will fall 
away through this act of mere con
templation

The members of the Holv Name So
ciety should constitute a body of ac
tive missionaries in the world They 
should—and they could if they would 
—be a lay apostolate to those they 
associate with, not necessarily by 

>preaching but chieflv by example.
On Sunday. Mardi 12th. the mem- 

nbers received Holv Communion in a 
"bodv There were about two hun
dred present—Com.

ST VINCENT DE PAUL CHIL
DREN’S AID SOCIETY.

The 13th annual meeting of above 
■Society was held in St Vincent’s 
Hall. Shuter street, on Monday even
ing. His Grace, the Archbishop, who 
was unable to be present, expressed 
hi# regrets through Rev. Father Roh- 
leder, who also told of the high ap
preciation in which the work done and 
being done, was held by His Grace.

The President, Mr. Matthew O’Con
nor, presented his report, which prov- 
-ed a very interesting one to the 
Board of Management The report 
«.old of a very perceptible decrease

he dm ease to be attributed 
the active work of the No

net v along amendment and preventive 
•

lete. e on tempciauce.
The annual report of the Board of 

Management shov.ed that during the 
rear 10# cases affecting 161 child!en 
had been reported. Of these 18S 

1 cases v ere reported privately. The 
remaining 212 came up in the chil
dren’s court on charges as follows : 
Truancy, 7; theft, <"l; disorderly con
duct, f.6, vagrancy, 30; trespass, 15; 
malicious injury to pro|>etty, 10; as
sault, J, breach of the city by-law, 
7; iramhint;., (throwing dice), lit. The 
teport statcil that since the inception 
i»f the society thirteen years ago 3,- 
818 cases affecting 6.035 children had 
been attended to h\ the organization.

A letter from Chief Inspector Archi
bald and endorsed by Colonel Deni
son, was read in which the Inspector 

| expressed the greatest satisfaction 
with the way in which the St. Yin- 

I cent de Paul Society co-operated with 
him in the Children’s Court in hand
ling the cases. The writer said that 
lie would support the society in as 
far as his influence went in aiding it 
to secure an increased grant from the 

1 City Council.
Those present were Rev. Fathers 

Hand, Cruise and Mini ban, M. O'Con
nor, D Miller, Rem y Elmsley, J. J. 
Murphy, Mm. Burns, Jas. J. Pape, 
T. K. Rodgers, F. P. Lee, Jno. T. 
Ryan, Com. Law, P. Hynes, T. W. 
Hynes, P. l’cagent, Eugene O’Keefe, 
W. T. Kernahan, L. J. J. C’osgrave, 
J. J. Murhhy, Jas. McConvey, Mrs. 
Elmsley, Miss Lee, Miss Macdonnell 
Mrs. Walsh and others.

The officers of the society were re
elected from last year. They are as 
follows: Patron, His Grace Arch
bishop O’Connor of Toronto; Presi
dent, Matthew O’Connor; Vice-Presi
dents, J. J. Murphy, Re my Elmsley, 
Eugene O’Keefe and Thomas Long ; 
Secretary, W. J. Kernahan, Treasur
er, Daniel Miller; Council, Messrs. J. 
.1. Seitz, L. X’. MeBrady, J. J. Han- 
ratty, L. J. Cosgrave, J. H. Mright, 
F. T. Ivee and John Rogers; ladies, 
Mrs. Elmsley, Mrs. Falcon- 
bridge, Mrs. P. Hynes, Mrs. 
French, Mrs. Matson, Mrs. Hugh T. 
Kelly and the Misses Foy, Macdonell, 
Welsh and Hart; Advisory Board, 
Rev. J. L. Hand, Messrs. Matthew 
O’Connor, Rem y Elmsley, Hugh T. 
Kelly and James J. Pape; Assistant 
Secretary and Agent, P. Hynes; Hon. 
Solicitor, Hugh T. Kelly; Auditor, 
W. T. Kernahan.

Owing to the general financial de- ] 
pression and to the fact that all calls 
from I he unemployed had been met, 
receipts were not as great as might 
be desired. The annual fees to the ( 
amount of $125 were taken at the 
meeting and handed to the Treasurer.

!

Baking Powder
The only Baking Powder made 
t rom Roy;.! Grape Cream of Tartar *

With minimum trouble and cost bis
cuit. cake and pastry are made fresh, f 
dean and greatly superior to the ready- 
made, dry, found-in-the-shop variety. I

PAPERS Of THE C.Y.L.L.A.
VII.

WILLIAM DEAN HOWELLS.
William Dean Howells was born at 

Martin Ferry, Ohio, in 1837 and even 
up to the present time is still in the 
enjoyment of life and not yet weary 
of penning day by day for the benefit 
of his fellow men gems of thought in 
prose and verse. “The Dean of Am
erican Letters” he may indeed be call
ed, and is par excellence the most 
brilliant of American literature to
day.

His father was the editor and pub
lisher of one of Ohio’s small news
papers and it was in his office, as 
well as a few others in which How
ells himself served, that he made the 
first steps in his literary career. To 
use his own words, he was “in love 
with his work and felt the enthusiasm 
for it with which nothing but the 
work we can do well inspires us." 
He has in his time been editor of al
most every American magazine of note 
and written many excellent essays on 
different topics in which at certain 
times has centered a national inter
est.

In the summer of 1861 he published 
a Life of Lincoln and a short time be
fore this his early poems were pub
lished in the Ohio papers and the 
“Atlantic Monthly.”

In the Autumn of the same year he 
was appointed United States Consul 
to X'enice. One can imagine the de
light of the young author who must 
have before this time often yearned 
to travel through the Old Morld and 
visit the different seats of learning on 
being given a consulate to Europe, and 
above all places to Italy, to X'enice 
itself. To say that he was charmed 
and impressed by this city whose very 
atmosphe.e is laden with the memor
ies of by-gone glory and a sovereignty 
long since passed, and yet whose very 
name breathes of things beautiful, 
would be mild indeed.

In “A Foregone Conclusion” he 
echoes Goethe’s tho'.gbt, who in 
speaking of X'enice describes her as 
a “ghost of a city,” and the idea seems 
also to have appealed to Howells. He 
remarks: “Its haunts of pleasure and 
idleness, weary of themselves, and un
able to escape, are sadder than any
thing in X’enice, and they belonged, as 
far as the Americans were concerned, 
to a world as strange as any to which 
they should go in another life—the 
world of a faded fashion and an alien 
history.”

Howells saw the things which other 
men saw, but he also artfully mark-

Monuments
Prices Reasonable 
Work the Very Best

Thomson Monument Co.,
Limited

1191 Yonge Street 
Toronto, Ont.

ed details and smaller incidents which 
others would never have noticed, and 
in this close attention to detail lies 
the charm of his Italian poetry. To 
his residence there a number of his 
poems descriptive of X'enetian life are 
due as well as different scenes in his 
works of fiction.

He was a contemporary of Henry 
M'adsworth Longfellow, the poet most 
dear to American hearts, and what 
Henry M’adsworth Longfellow has 
done for American verse Willis n Dean 
Howells has done for American prose. 
His advent mark's a new- era in the 
literature of this continent, as up to 
this time American readers allowed 
themselves to be supplied with food 
for literary thought by European 
thinkers and sought recreation and 
amusement in hooks of foreign auth
ors. It was not until then that they 
had a novelist whom they could call 
their own, one of their own race anil 
blood, and one who so naturally and 
so well-depicted scenes typical of Am
erican rural life.

Towards the end of the nineteenth 
century William Dean Howells, F. 
Marion Crawford and Henry James 
were called members of the new pure
ly American school of literature. The 
last two, however, oftentimes allow 
the scene to shift to the other side of 
the Atlantic, aod of Mr. James, ês- 
pecially, one critic says: “He has in
deed a way of devoting himself to 
aliens and has perhaps an undue ten
dency to take his characters to Eur
ope.” This, however, cannot be said 
of Mr. Howells, for he, excepting the 
mtiuduction of the Venetian WWW 
as mentioned above, uses an American 
background for his various plots.

Howells was practically the author 
who created the novel of American 
Social Life. For his material he 
uses men and women rather than in
cidents, and in reading his works one 
cannot but mark his attitude towards 
women as shown in the treatnv nt of 
his female characters. His feeling 
towards them is not “the exultation 
of a man who has found them out or 
the pitj of a superior being for at
tractive inferiors, but rather the sym
pathy of a man who understands 
them.”

In the “Lady of Aroostook" the au
thor gives us the following little com
ment1 “The women owe this contin
ent a double debt ol fidelity. It is 
the paradise of women; it is tlicit 
promised land where they have been 
led out of the Egyptian bondage ol 
Europe. It is the home of their free 
dom. It is recognized in America 
that women have consciences and 
souls,” and throughout his whole car 
eer Howells has ever followed along 
these last lines and, giving credit 
where credit is due, often pays tri
bute to the different virtues of 
“Perfect woman nobly planned 
To warn, to comfort and command.’

But in one instance descriptive ol 
a woman’s receiving an apology, he 
remarks that women know how to ac
cept reparation on account without 
giving a receipt in full."

This great man, after so many years 
of useful labor, is still happy and “in 
love with his work” as his two latest 
books, “A Son of Loyal Langbrith" 
and "Some Charmi g English Towns" 
show, and in conclusion 1 would say 
that we should all be proud to have 
for a contemporary such a man,whose
“---- life was gentle; and the elements
So mix’d in him, that Nature might 

stand up
And say to all the world— this was 

a man.”
MARY I*OM'ER.

Home Bank
of Canada

General Banking Business 
Transacted

HEAD OFFICE:
8 King Street West,

Toronto.

Branches in Toruhto

78 Church Street.
Queen Street West,

cor. Bathurst.

Bloor Street West,
cor, Bathurst.

Branches in Ontario
Alliston, Belle River, Can- 
nington, Everett, Ilderton, 
Lawrence Stn.. London, 
Melbourne, Sandwich, St. 
Thomas, Tecu m seh, T horn - 
dale,

W alkurville
Winnipeg,Man. FcrnieB.C.

-IAMES MASON,
General Manager

THE NEW CENTURY
Washing machine has the 
most perfect mechanism for 
washing clothes ever invent
ed. The maximum amount 
of work with the least effort 
in the shortest space of time 
is accomplished by this 
machine. Wringers of all 
kinds, made with the sure 
grip clamp, insuring per
fect adjustment to the Tub or Washer.

RICE LEWIS & SON Limited

r

VICTORIA and KING STREETS TORONTO

STAINED GLASS
MEMORIAL
WINDOWS

e guarantee the durability and artistic work
manship of all our windows, of those of moder
ate price* as well as the most expensive, and all 
are made of

English Antique Glass

TheN. T. LYON GLASS CO., Limited
141-143 CHURCH ST., TORONTO.

Established 1862.

VO I I U/AKIT a hatcher that does not TUU VV M IN I require watching ; A
hatcher in which the heat is perfectly, automatically 
regulated.
TLJC IV/mnCI contains «he most per- I nC IVI VUC L feet beat controller in
the world strong, yet active, sensitive, yet positive— 
perfect in action.

The Patent office has decided in my favor in the 
Interference suit on this perfect acting regulator the

Model Corrugated Leaf Compound Thermostat

l

Tenders for Chain, Swivel 
and Rhackles

TENDERS addressed to the under
signed at Ottawa, and endorsed on 
the envelope “Tender for Chain, Swi
vels and Shackles," will be received 
at the Department of Marine and 
Fisheries, Ottawa, up to noon of the

FIRST DAY OF MAY NEXT,
for the furnishing of about 3,974 fa
thoms of different sized Chain with 
Shackles and Swivels to suit, to be 
delivered at Halifax, St. John, Char
lottetown, Quebec and Montreal.

Specifications and detailed informa
tion ran be obtained from the Depart
ment of Marine and Fisheries, Otta
wa, and from the Agents of the De
partment of Marine and Fisheries at 
the cities already named.

Each tender must be accompanied 
by an accepted cheque on a chartered 
bank, for the sum of $60(1, to the or
der of the Minister of Marine and 
Fisheries. This cheque will be for
feited if the party whose tender is 
accepted declines to enter into a con
tract to deliver the Chain, Swivals 
and Shackles, or fails to carry out 
the contract. If the tender is not 
accepted the cheque will he returned.

The Department does not bind itself 
to accept the lowest or anv tender.

Newspapers copying this advertise
ment without authority from the De
partment will not be paid.

F. CORDEAU,
Deputy Minister of

Marine and Fisheries 
Department of Marine and Fisheries, 

Ottawa, Canada, 23rd March, 1908

This Thermostat has three corrugations in each leaf, is exceedingly strong and 
frigid ; is not easily damaged ; and is so positive in action that the entire movement 
given off by the different co-efficient of expansion between the two metals of which 
it is made is transmitted to the controlling device without any loss of movement.

The Model Incubator gives a jierfect heat control, which stimulates aud holds 
the germ development uniformly constant ami normal, as under a hen. This 
wondeiful hatcher has almost a perfect balance in ventilation and humidity and 
supplies all the vitalizing principle» found under the incubating ben. The Model 
Incubators and Brooders are used on the biggest money making commercial Poultry 
plants in the world. The Model Double Indoor Brooder is just what >ot' want for 
winter work. Broiler men pronounce it the most successful rearer yet produced. 
At the Model Farm where we raised over 80,000 birds the past seasi n, the Model 
ilouhle indoor Brooder did the liest winter work. Buy your Incubai-*:# and Brooders 
of the man who knows how to hatch and raise poultry, who is doing it successfully 
on a commercial basis, and who can help you to be successful. Your success is my 
success, write for my printed matter.

CHAS A. CYPHERS
Presiu_ it Model Incubator Co,

191 River Street, Toronto, Ontario, Canada.

EDDY’S 
“SILENT”
Parlor Matches
SILENT AS THE SPHINX

All Good Grocers Sell Eddy’s Matches

ROYAL MAIL TRAIN
-VIA-

INTERC0L0NIA
RAILWAY

He was crowned with thorns who 
crowns martyrs with eternal flowers; 
He was smitten on the face with 
palms who yield true palms to them 
that conquer, He was stripped of His 
earthly raiment who clothes others 
with the robe of immortality. He 
received gall for food who gave the 
Food of Heaven, and He had vinegar 
to drink who instituted the Cup of 
Salvation.—St. Cyprian.

EUROPE—ROME
Ladies wishing to join a small 
select party for travel in July 
and August, apply for rates 
and itinera v. Box— 
References.

Don’t Condemn Yourself 
to Bright's Disease
TAKE GIN PILLS NOW

Bright’s Disease claims its thousands 
yearly solely because people won’t heed 
nature’s warnings

Pain in the t>ack and conatant head
aches mean Kidney Trouble. Swollen 
hands and an Idea, and pain in the 
joints, mean Kidney Trouble. Frequent 
desire to urinate—urine hot and 
ing—mean Kidney Trouble N 
sick Kidneys means Hi vLt’> Dii

If you know your ki Alleys are a 
—or if you suspect thiy are aff 
give them the help row need—GO 
PILLS. Taking GIN I ILLS regular* 
soothes the irritated, in lammed 
branes — gives to tile moneys 
♦Vength— corrects every kidney and 
bladder trouble

Xmsss, May it, Iyo6
I received the sample box ol GIN PULS 

end was greatly b-uefitted by them. My 
kidneva were in such tied condition I could 
nut lift or stoop without great pain. In fact, 
they pained me nearly all the time. I have 
taken three boxes, working all the thne at 
heavy work ou the railroad, and did not lane a 
day. FaawK Tauwrsta.

And they are sold on a positive guar
antee that they will cure you or money 
refunded. Put them to the test with 
the understanding that you must be 
cured or you get your money beck.

So sure are we that GIN PILLS are juat 
what you need in your own case, that 
we will send you # free sample to try. 
Write, mentioning this paper, to the Bale 
Drug Co.. Winnipeg.

Wee for fa** S»

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

THE ONE PIANO
That’s the expression used by 
the greatest musicians to mark 
the exclusive place held by the

Heintzman 8t Co.
PIANO

MADS BT

Ye Old* Firme of Heintz
man A Co.

For over fifty years we have been 
giving experience and study to the 
perfecting of this great piano.
■VVWVUUUVVVVVUVVWS 

PiaaoSaiOD ; 11M17 King S». W., Tc.uelo

Canada’s Famous Train
THE

Maritime Express
Leaving Montreal 12.00 noon Fri
day carries the European Mail 
and lands passengers, baggage, 
etc., at the Steamer’s side, Hali 
fax, avoiding any extra’transfer, 
the following Saturday.

JOHN DEE
House Painter 
and Decorator

709 Bathurst Street
Phone College 1710

Estimaths on 
Application.

When inward mail steamers at Halifax 
do not connect with the regular train, 
the Maritime F.xpress, west-bound spe
cial train with through sleeping and din
ing cars attached, for passengers baggage 
and mail, will leave Halifax for Quebec 
and Montreal, connecting with trains for 
Ottawa, Toronto and all points west.
For further particulars apply to

Montreal City Office, 
141 St. James Street

LENDERS
TENDERS addressed to the unde 
signed at Ottawa, and endorsed on tl 
envelope “Tender for Lighthouse Su| 
ply Steamer," will be received up t 
the

EIGHTEENTH DAY OF APRIL, 
1908.

for the charter of a suitable steal 
vessel, to deliver supplies to tl 
lighthouses above Montreal, com mem 
ing at Montreal about the 24th Jur 
next.

Particulars as to the vessel requi 
ed can be obtained on application t 
the Depaitment here, and at the Cu: 
tom Houses at Kingston, Toronti 
Ilanultiui, Sarnia, Owen Sound, Mu 
land, Collingwood and Sault Sti 
Marie, and at the agency of the Ik 
partment of Marine and Fisheries s 
Montreal.

Each tender must he accompanied t 
an accepted cheque on a chartered Ot 
nadian Bank equal to 10 per cent. < 
'he whole amount of the tender, whit 
cheque will be forfeited if the suecesi 
ful tenderer declines to enter into 
contract or fails to perform the se: 
vice.

Newspapers inserting this advertisi 
ment without authority from the ui 
dersigned, will not be paid.

F. GOURDEAU,
Depcty Minister of Marine and 

Fisheries.
Department ot Marine and Fisheries, 

Ottawa, Canada. 4th April, i908

Home Wanted
Home wanted for a bright, intelli

gent little girl, age about nine years. 
This child is partly crippled in one 
leg by an accident which happened a 
few years ago. She Is now wearing 
an appliance and can move about quite 
freely and it is the expectation of the 
doctors that she will ultimately al
most entirely recover, but of course 
she could not do any heavy work. In 
a home where there are no young chil
dren this little one would repay in 
cheerful companionship all the care 
expended on her. Apply to William 
O'Connor. Inspector Children’s Branch, 
Parliament Buildings, Toronto.

Underwood
The Undcrxvood is the 

aristocrat of the type
writer world. The selec
tion of a typewriter would 
be a difficult matter if 
there were no Under
woods.
UNITE!) TYPEWRITER CO.

limited

7 Adelaide St. East, TORONTO

Pudding
Dishes
are amongst the most useful 
pieces of silverware, A dining
room is quite incomplete without 
one, and, once used, they become 
a necessity.
Prices run from $4 to about $10 
each, w ith cover, rim and porce
lain lining, complete. Ask to 
see them. If you can’t call, our 
Catalogue will go to you upon 
request.

WANLESS & CO.
( BSTABLISBKD ISM I

168 Yonge Street, - Toronto


